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Firm Charges College
Violated Bidding Laws

By JOE DE CHRISTOFANO
Staff Writer

Charging the college had
violated state bidding laws.
Pioneer Book Exchange brought
suit against the WPC Bookstore
earlier this summer. Bob Man-
ning, owner of the Pioneer Book
Exchange.in North Haledon, says
the college had illegally sold the
on-campus book concession to
the well-known Barnes and
Noble C o r p . w i t h o u t
competitive bidding. The law-
suit gave his firm the right to sub-
mit a bitf proposal.

College officials maintain,
however, they were not leasing
the new bookstore out. "We
were interested in a degree,"
said Chip Giamo, financial as-
sistant tp.\ the college vice-
president, "for possible better
services for.the students by a
vendor."

Two legal announcements
which appeared in the Record
and Pafefson Nemtn^ariy Mar
were meant to test the response
of outside vendors fn case the
opportunity should arise, of-
firial_s_say.

Giamo adds that no contract
was signed with Barnes and
Noble and all ^ college tran-
sactions were legal.

7 In May, Manning said the
Book Exchange was receiving
book lists from the college and a
WPC employe told them that in

-the future they woufd have to
deal with Barnes and Noble.
When Pioneer's lawyer checked
with college officials, he was told
Barnes and Noble would take
over the book-concession of-
ficially on June 1, said Manning.

Announcements illegal
He claims the two newspaper

bid announcements were illegal
because they were not filed with
the slate Attorney General's of-

fice. He believes the ads were
placed to make the hiring of
Barnes and Noble appear JegaJ,
"We-feu^that we deserved an
equal opportunity to bid" stated
Manning as reason for the
lawsuit. However, Giamo claims
the question of the ads is an issue
open to legal interpretation.

According to Manning,
Pioneer was told it could not be
afforded the stores, net profit,
financial statement of last year

because Barnes and Nobel had
not seen those records. Later
during the depositions however^
h was revealed in court - that
Barnes and Noble had receiyeda
cbpy-of the report. ---'

Giamo concedes that; the
college did make-a mistake in
this case. He attributes it to
human error and claims it had
been rectified.

"Basically Pioneer Book Ex-
(Continued on pass5)

State Legislator Asks
For Student Trustees

By EU.HM KLENBEKG
Staff Writer

"The days of students oeing
dictated to by administrations
has passed and students just
won't stand for it any more," says
State Assemblyman Byron Baer.
"Students today are far more
capable to conduct college
business than students- of just s
generation ago/* fie rontinued.
Thus Baer.explained his views
behind the bill he is sponsoring
in the state assembly calling for
student representation on state
college boards of trustees.

The bill, which provides for
two student representativesto be
elected by the student body,
allowsfor a student's term to fast
six-years. "The intent of.the six-
yearswas so students would have
the same time in office as drher
'-members of the board," Baer
says. He explained that a
student's effectiveness increases
with experience, because of
familarity with procedures.

First Proposal
Baer said that thie firstproposal

was to put student members in
for a term of one year. "\ viewed
that negatively because they
would be just {earning and their

views wbukl be brushed aside,"
he says. Baer feels that if a
student's term was shorter than a
regular member's it would give
the student the aura of second
dass membership.. However; i f a
student finished his education in
less than six years, he can resign
and new elections will take place

CacVOfInterest
A5sembtymanBaier said+ie was

surprised by how little Interest
s t u d e n t -. leaders and
governments haveshownforthe
bill which was introduced Jast
January: "X thought they7 would
have been interested in it and
would come out and support it,"
he says. Baer feels'* that this
legislature will be more recep-
tive to this bill than legislatures in
the past. "However, students' in-
difference is •' retarding its
chances of passing", he says. A
similar bill was introduced once
before in 1973.

There is nothing procedurely
to prevent a student from
becoming chairman of the
board, Baer says. "In practice, it
would be rare because students
are not going to have a ma-

(Continued on page 5)

ter surveys t r--._ ^
during a period in its early construction. A complete update on the
structi*e can be found on page3. _.-''_ :

What Do Freshmen Think?: A Beacon poll gives you some
idea of their political and campus views Pg. 2

How To Succeed In College?: The first in a series of
"How to. . . " articles helps not only new students,
but all with a few tips .:...... ;"g. 4

Students Gain Money and Experience Over Summer:
They do not hybernate despite the popular belief :

that they do . . . „ - . . . . - . . . Pg. 4
The Gay Citizen Demands PubEc Acceptance: A blueprint

for equality -. Pg. 7
NostalgirAt Hs Best: A review of MGM's

"That's Entertainment" ;

7 Throughly Enjoyed The Task': McKeefery

^ - * Mdfeeferr during M< <econd full h m g ^ w n interview !«*» over his
^ 1 1 ' " 1 " * " " in bb fl?st year as president o* the coflege.

By IQEDE CHRiSTOFANO
StaH Writer

President William }. McKeefery sat back
in his chair and reflectively gazed at the
ceiling of his office. "College is a time of
great freedom and a time to make
decisions about a value structure," he said
in an interview last week.

Looking back on the last academicyear,
President McKeefery is pleased with
himself and the direction of the college.
" I throughly enjoyed, the task,"
comments the president who sites en-
rollment growth, new buildings on cam-
pus and a new Academic Vice-President
as "reasons for such enjoyment. The
greatest surprise of the year was the
threatened state-wide teachers strike, he
says.

Campus Improvements
One of the projects the president is

most proud of is his campus beaut if i cation
program. "Our campus is among the most
beautiful, tts natural beauty is com-
plimented by its new buildings," he said.
The president, is aware of the in-
conveniences caused by the construction,

but sees problems subsiding how that the
buildings are completed. As of yet there
are no plans to build further north, but
the president did not <-ule out the pos-
sibility that the future may bring further
construction progress to fill the .area
before lot six.

"Fedpfe"
President McKeefery is concerned whh

the people end of the college. He likes to
get to know students and tries to com-
municate with them as much as possible.
"We've made a real effort to maintain
personal relationships with the people of
the college. Faculty and student groups
have visited our home arid I" have pet>
sonally spoken to campus groups who
have expressed concern about specific is-
sues."

Teacher Al Heart
People fail to realize that President

McKeeiery is more than just a college
president. He *s an educator at heart " I
very often' confront situations which
prompt me to say to myself 'I'd like to
teach a course on that topic.' "

(Continued on page IUJ _ ,._
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Wednesday
GET ACQUAINTfD DINNER — Sponsored by the Dorm As-
sociation. Only RSVP's will behonored,onafirstcomefirstserved
basis, because of limited space. Pick up invitations starting
Wednesday Sept. 11, at the information booth in the new Student
Center. • * *
FILMS — Sponsored by the Dorm Association on the top of the hill
by the dorms. In case of rain, check in the Student Center for new
location. Films will be shown at 8:30 pm and 10:30p.m. The films
are Black and White Uptight, and a Charles Chaplain film.

Thursday
KACON STAFF MEETING — Prospective members invited to
newspaper office at 10 a.m.

Monday
COFFEEHOUSE — The coffeehouse season opens tonight in a new
location. Entertainment will take place in Wayne Hall Lounge star-
ting at 8 p.m. Barbara Breuer-Sipple will play until Friday.
. - * • *

WOMEN GYMNASTICS — Meeting in Gym C in afternoon.
Previous gymnastics and or dance background preferred. Any
questions, contact D. Grorbech, 881-233S. / •

Tuesday
GUEST SPEAKER —Archaeologist will, speak on "The history, the
excavation, and the artifacts at the Van Duyn House," at the
Wayne Township Library, at 8 p.m.

General Announcements
UBRARY HOURS—Regular hours will be observed for the month
of September. Hours areft'im. to 9 p.m. Monday to Thursday; 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday; 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday; and 2
to 9 p.m. on Sunday. _ * • • '
HElFilNE— A volunteer student service is here to answer all-
questions by calling 345-1600. Complete confidentiality is
guaranteed. . * * * :

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION — Students, staff-IMPORTANT IN-
EORMATION-
us service is available to and from college:

Transport of New Jersey—Route 86 (Paterson to Pompton)
Associated Lines—Route 21 (Paterson to Prei.kness Plaza)
Joth lines stop on campus... both schedules can be picked up at
he security office, student center information desk, Raubinger
lall desk, or the Library.

MHENTATiON GROUP LEADERS — Your checks are available in
"ony Ejarbhe's office, second floor of the new Student Center.

' • - ' . . • - * * *

ALL FRE5HMBSI AND TRANSFER STUDENTS — T h o s e who
attended orientation and did not pay five dollar fee must pay in
Tony Barone's office or you will not be able to register next
semester. i

2000 New WPC Students
Oriented To College Life

By MARLENE £!L£RS
Staff Writer

More than 2000 freshmen and
transfer students were given an
orientation of WPC's grounds,
buildings, . and programs in
August. With tbeopening.of the
Science Complex and the
Student Center, as well as many
changes occuring in other
buildings, many felt that every
student should bavehad the op-
portunity to tour the campus
beforeschooi opened.

To guide freshmen around
campus and answer their ques-
tions, group leaders were given a
four-hour intensive training dass
prior to orientation. Student
leaders were also given a tour of
the Student Center which was
not yet ready for the orientation
program. Group leaders were
upperclassmen from a variety of
majors.

Most found familiar questions
asked by the freshmen in-
cluding: "Where can I find my
advisor?", "How can I find out
who my advisor is?", "How can \
change my major?", "Is it pos-
sible to drop a course and
replace it with another?", and
"What are the liberal studies re-
quirements?". Some group
leaders related an apathy shared
by freshmen, as others felt that
the freshmen were too confused
to ask questions.

This year's or ientat ion
originated from Wayne Hall as
John Catapano, co-chairman of
the Orientation Committee
opened each session with a
friendly welcome and-a brief in-
troduction to the college.

Representing WPC President
William "McKeefery who was
vacationing were theUean of the
College of Arts and^dences jay
iudwig and the Vrce-President

These freshmen are led by a group leader from the new student
center buHding. Ahhpugh the building wasn't open for the duly
tours, group leaden brought students around the new structure.

of Academic Affairs John
Mahpney. Also speaking were
Dorninick Baccollo, dean of
students; Tony Barone, director
of student activities; Gary Hut-
ton, Director of Housing; and
Loute Gentilello, Student
Government Association co-
treasurer for SGA President jack
Jordan who was conventioning
in St. Louis, Mo. All speakers told
the new students they should get
involved and take advantage of
all the college has to offer them.

Campus Info

After speeches, individual
groups left Wayne Hall for tours
of the campus. Freshmen also
had ID pictures taken and picked
up their class-cards. Students
were given copies of the
Pathfinder, rules for parking and
.inforin.ation, on ... campus,
organizations.'

Most freshmen wrinkled their
noses when group leaders men-
tioned that sometime, during
their tour they would be stop-
ping at Raubinger Hall to take a

test. This was .an adjective check
list given by Dr. Robert Peller's
Counseling Department. The
purpose of this test was to give
counseling a tool to aid students
throughout their college tenure.
When the testing was over, most
freshmen agreed that "it wasn't
so bad" and they wished ali their
exams would be as easy.

Groups participate
After completing the tours,

group leaders and the freshmen
returned to Wayne Hall.
Representatives from diffi_ _nt
dubs, including the Beacon,
Pioneer Yearbook, mountain
climbing club ski club, cultural
affairs committee, and some
fraternities and sororities set up
tables in the hall to answer
questions about activities.

At Wayne Hall the orientation
program .. formally ended.
Freshmen were free to leave or
go to the "front, of the~ library
where there was hot dogs, ham-
burgers, and watermelon
available.

Freshmen Poll
1. Do you consider yourself politically a liberal,;conservative or moderate?

30% liberal 19% conservative - 46% moderate
Z Who did you favor in the 1972 Presidential contest?

50% Nixon . 37% McGovern 3% Wallace
3. Should amnesty be granted to draft dodgers?

57% yes .
4. Should amnesty be granted to deserters?

47% yes r--^:-
5. Did you come to WPC for the soda! life, academics, or both?

0% social life " •- <$&(, academics
6. Do you plan to get involved in campus activities?

80% yes - - .
7. H yes, which activities? (more than one answer possible)

42% sports 25% ski dub 12% yearbook
12% concerts 10% newspaper 20% radio
9% student gov. 6% theatre 4% literary magazine

8. Did you participate in high school activities?
88% yes 12% no

9. Why did you choose WPC? (more than one answer possible)
57% inexpensive 32% nearby 39% curriculum
33% academic standing 13% a|i

Percentages calculated from 140 responses

Freshmen Fa vor Arrrnest y
39% no

49% n o .

73% both

10% no

BY JOHN A. BYRNE
Staff Writer

About 57 per cent of this year*
freshmen feel that amnesty
should be granted to draft
dodgers, a poll shows. Last year,
51 per cent of WPC's new
students had favored a pardon
for draft dodgers according to a
similar survey.

A random sampling of 140
freshmen during the freshmen
orientation program in August
showed that half of the students
favored Nixon in the:- y&2
Presidential contest while last
year 49 per cent said they either

voted or leaned toward Nixon.
The survey showed, most of

all, that the views of this year's in-
coming students are nearly iden-
tical to those of last year's
freshmen. •

Asked if students considered
themselves liberal,-conservative
or moderate, 46 per cent chose
the middle-of-the-road tag,
probably to avoid the much
overused and conflicting liberal
and conservative labels. Some 30
per cent said they were liberal
and 19 per cent conservative,
last year's figures were 50 per
cent moderate; 31 per cent
liberal; and 13 per cent conser-
vative.! -

Amnesty teue Polled
Although 57 per cent felt

amnesty should be granted to
draft dodgers, only 47 per cent
agreed that amnesty should be
given to deserters. Some 49 per
cent said amnesty should not be
granted to deserters, while 39
per cent felt amnesty shouldn't
be given to draft dodgers.
Several freshmen polled in-

they supported

amnesty which calls for those in
exile to 'work their way back into

per cent listed academic study as
their only concern and less than
one per cent admitted that they
camelo college primarily for the
social life it offers.

WPC to Inexpensive?
Most - of the students chose

WPG simply because it is inex-
pensive (57% and near-by 52*).
Some 33 per cent indicated they
came to WPC because of its good
academic standing and 38 per
cent felt its varied curriculum at-
tracted them to the campus.

Last year 51 per cent of the
students picked WPC because it
was nearrby-and within com-
muting distance. About 32 per
cent chose the college because
as a state college it isinexpensive
compared to others.

About 88 per cent of those
polled said they participated in
extracurricular activities in high
school and 80 per cent said they
planned to become involved in
campus activities. Only 10 per
cent indicated they would not
participate in campus activities

Sports drew the most interest
of students in the poll as some42
per cent of the freshmen said
they would become involved in
campus athletic events.
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Student Center: 'A. Place For Everyone'
By ELLEN KLHNBERG

Staff Writer
After being "intensely"

i planned for three years and
I-under construction for two, the
fStudent Center is finally here and
[open to students. For those who
jiwere so unfortunate as to be
Schased out while inspecting the
Ebuifding or not granted the lux-
Pury of a guided tour, a brief ex-
planation of what the building

bontains follows,
f At theentranceontheinsideis
' n information desk manned by
:udents employed by the
inter's staff. To the right is a

h feet shoppe selling a variety of
landy.
I A new bookstore, four times
|ie size of the old one is on the
•ound ffoor.Besides selling texts

I paperbacks, the bookstore
[ also sell food for the

^.ivenience of dorm students.
W.Looking out over Caldwell
|aza, named after a Pulitzer
Sze winning journalist who
laired the college's first trustee
lard, is the listening lounge
•fere one can check out
gadsets at the desk or study.
|ar this lounge are two other
jnges each containing a color

Game Room
jhe game room is an immense
irovment over the old one,
prding to college officials,
liable in the room are pool
%s, ping pong tables, chess,
fckers, card tables, pinbali
nines, an air hockey game,
vending machines.
1 the first floor, is the main

Jge. It features a wood-
Mered ceiling, huge lamps,
fsoft furniture, and will be
ily used for exhibits. Next to

pounge fe the ballroom. One
s of the ballroom" is a iai-ge

platform which can be lowered
as an elevator, or can be raised to
form a stage. Also located in this
room is a film screen. Part of the
ballroom will serve as a cafeteria.
There are terraces overlooking
the plaza where students can eat:
The pub is adjacent "to the
ballroom. Several brands of draft
beer and wine will be served, but
not until four p.m.

The second floor of the build-
ing has conference rooms where
private dining can be catered.
There ts also a study lounge on
thisfloor. . . : -

The second floor houses the
"offices for Student 'Activities^

the Alumni Office, and a
chaplain.

The top floor contains the
Student Government As-
sociation offices and other cam-
pus group offices. A central file
room provides record keeping
facilities for groups who were
not assigned a room so they will
have a place in which to keep
papers and records.

Also on the top floor is a print
shop where brochures, tickets,
leaflets, etc, can be printed at
minimal costs. There are two dar-
krooms, one solely for the year-
book and Beacon, and one for
general use for all students. It :

dhyseHL
Be good to your stomach. Eat well. More than

a M-lb ground sirloin steakburger. With French fries.
Be a salad nut. Eat greens. ,

All the salad you want, at our unlimited salad bar.
Be cheap. Pay only $2.50.

The sirloin steakburger. That's $1.00 off
the regular price. With this ad. Steakburger and

Or with your college I.D. French fries
And be merry. In our festive atmosphere.

EMERSGNSm Good Sunday
Thru Thursday Only

Pitchers of beer and goblets df wine available. ..
Wayne-1377 New Jersey State Hwy. 23-696-1800 Prineston-332i Rte. 1 Brunswick Pike-452-8850
Union-2520 U.S. Highway 22^687^4330 " New Brunswick-Junction of U.S. 1 & 18-249-6800
West^range-BTS Northfield Ave. (at Pleasant Ocean^Asbury Circle (Routes 35 & 66)-775-6400

to Alan I. Sims> associate director
of the Student Center, there was
a long delay in getting the
needed materials. "The elec-
trical industry is in bad shape due
to the coppec shortage and a
shortage of piastic" he says. "The
shortage had a snow-balling
affect on the entire operation,
slowing down the completion of
the heating, ventilation, and air-
conditioning systems," he adds.
Primarily the fixtures and the cir-
cuit breaker panels were the.
hardest things to finish due to
the shortage of the raw materials.

The listening room cannot be
finished until the electricians are
out of the building because of
the different unions, according
to Bill Dickerson, the Student
Center Director. The listening
room should not be completed
until after October.

A peek in the game room of the student center finds pool tables just waiting for students to play and of
course, those pinbali machines.

Photo by Ellen Kieinberg

Trying.
something
nhas not been decided on how

the purchase of chemicals and
paper will be determined.

Video-taping can also be done
at the center. Students can also
check out eight and 16 mm
movie projectors, slide and
overhead projectors, sound
recording equipment, and a
Polaroid camera.

The building is also centrally
air-conditioned.

Delays
The major reason for the delay

in the buildings's opening to the
students was thatihe electrical

1 work was incomplete. According

You're always trying
something new. This year
you began ballet lessons.
And today, you finally
mastered that new
position. You feel
wonderful.

Trying Tampax tampons

for the first time can be
a wonderful new
experience, too. They're
worgjfttemaliysoyou
cariiSways be your most
activS."No one will know
yotrhave your period,
even iri a leotard, a bikini,
or a tennis skirt. They're
easy to use, tuo. The
silken-smooth
container-applioatori
makes insertion safe, :
easy and comfortable.
And the exclusive Junior
absorbency-size is just
right for a beginner.

Try Tampax tampons
and every day of the
month can be a good day
to try something new.
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Success Requires Self-Discipline
BY JOHN A. BYRNE StaH Writer

So you're here! And the very meaning
of the word freshman is a beginner, a
starter, one who isn't experienced. At the
same time, it means you've taken a step,
one many others have never even
attempted. How far you want to advance
and progress depends on yourself and
success in college is easy to attain if you
get into good study habits and begin on
the right foot.

'The biggest difference between high
school and college is self-discipline to
study on your own without anyone
reminding you. Theself-discipline," says
Dean cf Students Dominick Baccollo. "To
study on your own without anyone
reminding you. The self-discipline to"
commit yourself to your studies." „

'Don't be one ot those college
freshmen who startled to find that their
work during the first weeks was not up to
college standards, give upand drop out of
school. Give learning its proper place and
get off to a good startl'

Adjustment Period
Baccollo also stresses the psychological

\and social adjustment period a freshman

may go through. 'A person who did well
in high schooland comes to college, now
finds himself involved with more students
on a competitive level. You have to make
that adjustment/ says Baccollo.

'The freshman has to say, 'I'm not going
to be a statistic, I'm going to be an iden-
tity, an individual,'' he adds. 'Seek out ad-

revealing the fact that nothing happened
in his mind.'

He adds, 'If any text appears too dif-
ficult, find other more elementary
materials which will give you a
background. If necessary, go all the way
back to books for children.' The campus
library's education section contains

The Freshman Has Two Say, 'I'm Not
Going To Be A Statistic. I'm Going
To Be An Identity, An Individual.'

ministrators, faculty and students who can
help you.'

Nason cites a complaint that many
students have, whether they're freshmen
or upperclassmen:

'Students often complain that nothing
happens during the firstclasses. Actually,
plenty happens. College instructors start
lecturing the first day. Outlines and
previews theypresentbf their courses are
just what you need to help organize the
materials in your mind. The student who
complains that nothing happens is only

elementary books which can acquaint
you with an unfamiliar subject in the most
elementary way.

Give 100 Per Cent
Baccollo feels there are two main

concerns to guarantee success in college.
'Give 100 per cent in academics/ he ad-
vises. 'We find that many students let
things slide when they take their dec-
tives. They should learn for the sake of
education to make them well-rounded
individuals. If you have to take another
course as an elective which is out of your

major, give it 100 per cent too.
'Get involved in extracurricular ac-

tivities, student government, clubs and
organizations/ says the dean of
students/The college is a microcosum of
the larger, outside society. Responsibility
and accountability is developed when
you work in extracurricular activities. You
pick up practical experience which holds
over when you go out with it. What you
do here, you'll have a tendency to do out-
side/

Baccollo cites an example to the ad-
vantage of extracurricular activities:'Take
two people who look for a job, who have
the same grades, but one was involved in
extracurricular activities. You'll go with
that person because he was willing to give
a little more time, that extra spirit. He's the
one you want working for you.'

As Nason says, 'You are in a new
situation with many new activities and
interests available to you. The way you
spend your time in the first days and
weeks of college has a tendency to persist.
So don't be a timewaster. Keep a
schedule. Learn to make good use ofy
spare moments!'

Students Gain Money,
Experience In Summer

BytVYADLER
Staff Writer

What does a moustachioed
taxicab driver have in common
with a red-headed beauty
pagaent contestant?

Both are WPC students who
spent the summer in learningex-
periences outside the lecture
hall. Other students could be
found painting houses, assisting
Wayne police, counseling at the
Halfway House, stocking super-
market shelves at midnight, par-
ticipating in an archeological
dig, and almost any other oc-
cupation you can name. Many of
the them earned a year's tuition
or more, while others drew no
monetary rewards. They got
their jobs through classified
advertisements, state and com-
munity projects, colfege
programs, and an abundance of
personal ingenuity.

Despite their varied activities,
af I the students would agree that
summer jobs are a valuable (ear-
ning experience for trie student
and those he works with. Seven
WPC students, enrolled in the
"Community Seminar and Held
Study" offered by the Urban
Studies program, did volunteer
work at the Passaic County
Children's Shelter. Ms. Mar-

dirossian. Director of Volunteer
Services at the shelter, spoke
about tiie value of such work ex-
perience "While tutoring and
recreational activities.. .helpour
children, the colfege students
work under our professional
staff and attain professional
growth."

Fatwe Glimpse
Insight and a glimpse intoyour

future are provided through
programs such as the above
mentioned course, which seeks
to develop "principles of com-
munity organization and leader-
ship." There are also state-
funded programs with similar
goals, which combine a salary
with the work experience. One
such program is the New jersey
Interns in Public Service
program.

Steve Pisani, a senior police
science major at WPC got his
summer job in the internship
program through the WPC
Public Safety internship. Steve
compared the training gained in
this .program to student
teaching. He worked with the
Wayne police department for
eight weeks, and described it as
"one of the most enriching ex-
periences of my l i fe " Steve feels
he has gained a head start in his

freemen pile info the library to get their ID car*
frahmen oHc nation[program in August

career.
While most new policemen

begin as patrolmen and do not
get to see the rest of the
departm ent for a few years, Steve
has already worked behind the
desk, gone on patrol, and
worked with the detective and
narcotic bureau. Steve did not
receive college credits for his
work with the Wayne police
department, but he speaks
highly of the "increased
motivation" which he came
away with.

Career Work
Lynn Rosenb lum, a

sophomore e lementary
education major, also did career
oriented work. Lynn, worked
with eight-year-old girls at Camp
Veritans, A YMHA summer day
camp. Lynn enjoyed her job, and
said, "because camp is informal,
the children behave different
than in a more structured setting,
such as student teaching. It's an
opportunity to learn more about
children."

The.summer also provided a
chance to explore new ideas not
accessible in the classroom. Bar-
bara Corcoran, a continuing
education student at WPQ
devoted her energy td ar-
chaeological digs in Maine and
at the Van Duyne propert; in
Wayne. She speaks with ex-
citement of the summer as "a
fantastic experience."

Barbara was one of six WPC
students asked to accompany
Professor Lenik of WPC on pre-
Columbian {before Christopher
Columbus) excavation in Maine.
She learned about herself and
her history during this summer,
"it's a very unusual kind of ex-
perience/' she said, "to hold
something in your hand which
no one else has held for 250
years. There's so much to learn "
Barbara spoke highly of the
camaraderie which developed
during the dig, as they worked all
day never knowing when they
would discover a piece of his-
tory, -.- • -

Barbara, likeSteve.alsogained
increased motivation to pursue
her career, " | w a s always
interested in archaeology/' she
explained, "Now I'm really
turned onto it. I intend to con-
tinue it. I want to become an ar-
chaeologist."

Career GOMS - ; -
Colin Ungaro also teamed

about himself/but in a job quite

removed from his career goals.
Colin, a senior communication
major at WPC, drove a taxicab in
Paramus this summer. He took all
kinds of people to all kinds of
places. "You experience a lot,"
he said, reflecting on the diverse
characters he drove around and
worked with. Some of his co-
workers were schoolteachers;
one man even has a master's
degree in education from For-
dham University. He worked
with two women, who Were
nurses.

He said he also worked with a
few "derelicts." "Cab driving,"

Don Imus Among
This Year's Guests

CoBnUngaro, senior atWPC, says "Cab driving is not a job for a stable
pereon." He « s one of many who didn't hybernate oner the summer
months..

said Colin, "is ready not a career
for a stable person. But 1 like this
job. it keeps me in the morvey."
He. learned to discard
genera!itfes:and ignore btine as-
sumptions, too.

Colin spoke of the older man,
dressed in rags and in poor
health, who,' Upon learning

. Colin was a coHegestudent, gave
gave him a large tip with the ad-
vice, "use it and gefsmarter." He
alsotoldofthesuccessfuladman
who told him, "Neverfook down
on any job you have. I started out
cleaning inkwells."

"An exdting and varied
program of events is planned this
year for the students," says Ann
Picozzi, Assistant Director of
Student Activities.

The Cultural Affairs Com-
mittee needs students however,
to make this year's program
successful. Students who are
interested in ticket selling,
David Toma
Don Imus
Russ Burgess - E.5.P.
Thad Jones/Mel lewis Orchestra
Stop The World, I Want To Get Off

lackie Warner

K£f rumpet Piayer
Of. Uliemhai, Mra-Easf Expert
Kinematrix, Multi-Media Show
Moliere's "The Miser"
N«L5hfc

publicity, community in-
volvement, ushering, backstage
assistance, and persona! as-
sistance for the performers
should see Ms. Picozzi at the
Student Center on the second
floor. Phone: 881-2292

Some of the events that have
been scheduled include:

Sept. 30
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
OcL4

Oct. 8
Oct. 21-22

Nov. 10
_ Dec,-!

Feb. 5
Feb. 27
Apr. 23
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Alumni Plans Hike
in Scholarship Funds

By LARRY CHERONE
Staff Writer

Hi folks . . : New WPC I.D.
cards will be issued this year . . .
they will look tike Master Charge
cards . . .The WPC Alumni As-
sociation announced plans for
increasing scholarship funds for
students, and offering mini-
grants for faculty members at the
first meeting under the leader-
ship, of the new executive coun-
cil. Its new president is Dr.
Eugene T. Ferraro of Glen Rock..

"Fear" and "Anger" are the
topics of three articles by Wiiliam
Paterson College psycology

:es5or Dan Sugarman, which
appear in the fall issues of

national leading magazines . . .
lot's of new construction around

ole campus, but . . . same ole
'Problems . . .complaints moun-
ting about registration mistakes,
terronous transcripts, etc etc
etc... . (so what elsi is new}. . .
Three WPC grads, Bob Anyeji,
' lichael Linton and Paul Helms,

ivebeen accepted into medical
iools for the Fall term . , .

lannySkiflin, psych prof., was an
"icial guest at the dedication of
he Mary Leod Bethune
lemorial, at the nations capital
ist July . . . Dr. Anthony Maltese
f the commun ica t ion

socially significant
fiationally televised \ program
proadcast during 1974. ..Twelve
"VPC students recently attended

college-business symposium
Sponsored by the New Jersey
^tate Chamber of Commerce...

lane Barry,
>peeeh Prof.
Dies at 60

5 Funeral services were last
juesday for Jane Leeds Barry of
T/PC's speech communication

lartment. She had died on
Rug. 28 in St. Joseph's Hospital,
laterson.
f Mrs. Barry joined the WPC

iilty in 1961 and was an as-
istant professor of com-
munication. She received her
§.A. from Weliesley College and

aduated from the University of
wa" City with an M.A. in her
eld of study.

I" A member of the American
tesociation of University
ffomeh, Mrs. Barry was a former

^-president of the Paterson-
ne chapter of the AAUW.

ne of the first woman officers
I the United States-Navy, she
as the author of "Song of the

Raves" and a veteran of World
far II. "

vlrs. Barry, 60 was born in Kan-
j> City, Mo. She lived in Elmira,
V., before moving to Wayne at
") Iroquois trail 17 years ago.
; was a member of the Pines

ice Women's Club*
surviving are. her son, Ed-
iind; and one grandchild. Mrs.

husband1 predeceased

|Jurial was in Kansas, Mo.

Trustees
(Continued from- page I)

The chairperson is
cted by the other board
nbers.
he bill is still in committee
i Baer had no idea of when rt
iuld come to a vote: Assem-

i Bui-stein, who is head of
I education committee, could
| be reached for comment on

Bill's prospects.
3bbi_ M art in ^ f reedma n i ^

er Chairman of the Board at
p, also could not be reached
his opinion of the bill.

Around
Campus

f campus V Page 5

Placement Offers
Counseling Jobs

eems to

The students who attended
were: jim Casale, Fred Everett,
Kent Faulkner, ]eff Frega, T
Richard Maxfield, Joe Lemaire, J £
Susan Potchoiba, BobSygiel, Joe irdid
Triola, Joe Warhola, John
Stephenson and Richard Teehan
. . . To the old timers, welcome
back. .7 to the new comers enjoy
your stay at WPC . . . Remember
this place isn't all that bad it just
looks that way. . . AND SO IT
GOES.

Dorm Students
Can Register

To Vote
Students residing in WPC's

apartment-style dorms can
register to vote at special even-
ing hours in North Haledon's
municipal building on Overlook
Ave.

Anyone who cannot register
during the regular daytime hours
for the upcoming Nov. 5 general
election may place their name
on the rolls from 6 to 9 p.m.
tonight, Sept. 19, 26,-and 27 and
from 4 to 9 p.m. on Sept. 30, Oct.
1-7. Daytime hours "are from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A student wishing to register
must be 18 years-old, a citizen of
the United States and a resident
of Passaic County on or before
Oct. 7. . •::,.

Bookitpr%
(Continued from page J)

change alleged that we signed a
contract with Barnes and Noble.
That was the context of "their
order that the contract was null
and void. Since no contract has
been signed by anyone, the
judge could not rule* on their
complaint," stated Giamo.

Manning said the lawsuit gave
Pioneer Book Exchange the right
to submit a bid. He believes his
bid of $45,000 or 5.25% of the
gross receipts (which ever was
higher) was better than Barnes
and Noble, the only other
bidder.

Regardless, this year WPC will
once again be controlled by the
college Co-op. College officials
say it was always planned that
way, but Manning contends it's
because his lawsuit foiled aii the
plans. He figures WPC doesn't
want him to have the concession
because of the confrontations
between them.

A college spokesman and
Manning do agree on one thing.
A private corporation could be
better for the students. It would
make available a greater as-
sortment of used books and
other text books- at cheaper
rates. Most of all, a private
organization would not be
obligated to thecollege, but the
students themselves, they say.

By RAYMOND NiCASTRO
Staff Photographer

QUESTION: Do you feel the new
registration procedures were
effective and beneficial?

!, but it
hassle

back for
class cards. Why
couldn't (hey given
them to us then?

Debbie Gaie, Junior,
Montdain I think it
was great. I
registered in the art
building and I just
had to come up to
give them my
schedule and dass

Scot Boughton,
Sophomore, Wayne:
(t was easier because
you weren't madly
rushed. When I came
to register this past
semester, the re
wasn't anyone there.
When f came up as a
f reshman you

The campus was quiet ail
summer long. Your return car-
ries with it a pulse of excitement
which charges the atmosphere
and makes us feel that the Career
Counseling and Placement Of-
fice is ready for another good
year.
' We're kicking off a new and

, vigorous campaign to help you
find a good job once you
graduate. We spent our summer
lining up recruiters who will visit -
this campus in the hopes of hir-
ing some of you; You will receive
a recruitment schedule in the
mail. Additions to this list will be
put in this column.

We truly hope that you will
look for "Your Career" each
week, it is the vehicle through
which we can keep you apprised
of various ways we can help you
find the career you want. As the
year progresses, we will provide
tips on writing a resume and
letter of introduction. There will
be weekly listings of job
openings, and from time to time
we'll shed insight into what is
happening in the world of work.
Also check "Happenings" for

Charles Woeheie,
Senior, Duntont: I f

!ot..better_this-
i"was out of
in 15 or 20

es. Last" lime it
rcie about two

Debbie King,
Junior, Newark: i
think it was great. As
soonaslwalkedin.it
was as if I knew
somebody.

news flashes from the Career
Counseling and Placement,

Have a wonderful year and
come in to see us soon and often.
We're located on the First Floor
of Ben Mateison Hall.

Part-time Jobs
Caldwel! Chrysler Plymouth of
1120 Bioomfield Ave., West
Caldwel! need drivers. Contact
Mr. Cirina at 575-0700.
Waterview Nursing Home of 536
Ridge Road, Cedar Grove, needs
an activities assistant. Call Ms.
Kathy Johnson at 239-9300
Sara Coventry of 9 Channing
Drive ringwood, has sales and
possible management positions
open. Contact Ms. Sharon Delfi
at 839-0174.

Full-time Jobs
Wayne Police Department of 475
Valley Road needs a counselor.
Contact Lt. Donald Povlok at 694-
0600.

Passaic Welfare Board of 64
Hamiliton St., Paterson needs an
income maintenance technician,
vail Bob Cohen at AR8-3000, ext
251.

Fein Container Corporation of
106 Kenney Place, Saddle Brook '
needs salepersons. Call Hal Mar-
cus at 843-1800.

Teacher Exam
Dates Posted

College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the
National teacher Examinaions
(NTE) on any of. four test dates
scheduled by Educational Tes-
ting Service of Princeton.
New dates for the testing of
protective teachers are; Nov. 9,
arid7Jar|25J APRIL 5 and JULY 19.
Tests w i l t ie given at Glassboro
State College, Newark Public
Schools, Rutgers at New
Brunswick, Seton Hall Univer-
sity, Trenton State College, Kean
College and Montdair State
College

Results of the exams are used by
many school districts as one of
several factors in sielction of new
teachers and by several states for
certification or licensing of
teachers. Some colleges also re-
quire ail seniors preparing ho
teach.
On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations
which measure their profes-
sional preparation and genera!
educational background and an
Area Examination which
measures their mastery or the
subject they expect to teach.
THE BULLETIN OF I N -
FORMATION FOR CAN-
DIDATES contains information
about the examinations and may
be obtained at the Career
Counseling and Placement Of-
fice.

Mike Caruso,
Senior, Totowa: It
was s lot quicker, no
lines at all. I guess
they, finally worked
out the bugs. -I
remember going up
and not seeing any

Jorge
Sophomore, ftosak:
The second time !
came to register (last
semester) it was easy
and fast because they
organized it better.
The first time forget

Assembly
Committee

Meeting
on Thursday

at 2 p.m.
in

Student Center
Room 324

L.

Al t tarznsky,
Sophomore, South
RhcK itwaseasierto
Ret registered, but I
still faced dosed
Courses. Blil it's fipl
(66 bad for me, I

'have three days of
classes with two days

crossword puzzle

14 Contraction
15 Criticize
17 Certain

DOWN ' ' „ ' :

1 Milk protein J-JJ~> • -•
2 Prefix: - -.---i-.- •

way . - . . - .
3 Teu* toll.)
4Spiey«w
5 Face

courageously
5 Unwelcome

mat {two words}

23 Kind sTwan
25 infefe*
27 Corporate

gamUb.)
2S Port of —
30Sa«d
22 Periods
34 Ptee
35 Type of

teather
38 Nocturnal

*nintal
41 VTm seraa

(ab.)
42 "Vfttch on

t t w — "

49 Wet
50 French rivar
52 Snan
54 Symbol:

7 Attorney-
Uw

8 Stroke
3 The Iliad,

fw example
10 Cwtatn g m

fodder
11

26 Genuflect SI And so
29 Flaasare forth (abJ

boat 53 Consume
31 Growth 56Neg=J«e
33 Astronomy, jwefix

intone- S&Cati-
dilayar la Psix
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"Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government

without newspapers, or newspapers without government, / should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."

^—Thomas Jefferson

THEFORUM

Welcome Back

Contributions to the forum are strictly the views of the author and
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent the opinions of the
editors. AD letters are selected upon discretion of the editor and are
subject to editing. They must also be typed. Deadline: Thurs. 12 p.m.

Freshmen Apathy^

Student Activity
Is The Key

Welcome back! Most of-us can't wait to get
through the exams and papers and greet the
summer toward the end of the fall semester, but by
mid-summer we're anxious to return. And this year
is going to be a good one fora!! of us too.

WPC boasts two new buildings that will change
" "'the entire structure ariflftdentfty of the campus. The

science complex will spring hewjight on a fadnat-
ing field, whjle the student ̂ i t e r should make
student apathy a cancer airejijpfcured.

Our college president fe^^ih his second year
and has a more defined viaiiFbf WPC and we have
the largest freshmen $§j&0r; Last September, the
school saw its largest graduating class leave. To put
it simply, WPC has grown tremendously and it's still
growing. The college appears to be a growing
adolescent curiously seeking for the important role
it will play in the future.

The new year sees more than two thousand
students enter the college. The challenge for all of
them is the same—to meet new friends, broaden
horizons, and make their experience at WPC a
memorable and learned one.

It's not that easy and it's quite an adjustment, but
the change is made and education continues. What
is sometimes neglected, however, are extra-cur-
ricular activities. The trend in colleges and univer-
sities around the country is toward non-in-
voivement.

The campuses are quiet and calm, but the
stillness which prevails is not to be greeted with
open arms and a warm smife. Campus quietude has
breeded non-involvement and apathy. Maybe in-
difference is the best of words to describe this
solemn quiescense.

No, we're not asking for protests and

demonstrations. We're asking for more in-
volvement, more concern for. fellow students.
We're asking for support of college sports and
more student political awareness.

The job market is tight, the economic picture is
bland, but student apathy; doesn't help^ertjier.
Students who attend school, partly concentrate on
their studies and give no time to other school ac-
tivities because they "work a part-time job" are
hurting themselves. -

If the concern is on career and future, and that's
why students are spending less time becoming in-
volved with campus activities, the reasoning
appears to be wrong. It's apparent that the em- .
ployer of a firm would hire a student who gave
some extra time to his college, than the student
who managed to hold down a part-time job, get
the same grades and ignore extracurricular duties.

We'll call them duties because that's what they
are—a student has the responsibility to improve
and better his school. Engaging in activities are not
only to the student's advantage, but also to the ad-
vantage of the school which is the ultimate
beneficiary.

This is a call for involvement and participation.
For those of you who are just entering college
make it a goal. And for those of you who have been
apathetic toward school actvities, this year give
participation a try.

The Dean of Students at WPC believes such par-
ticipation leads to "responsibility and ac-
countability." He's right. Don't ignore studies
though—there is a delicate balance between the
two as any counselor will be quick to explain. But it
is a balance that assures success to those who have
it mastered. Good luck!

Editor, beacon:
During the week of Aug. 19,1

had the misfortune to work at
freshmen orientation. I say mis-
fortune because, although
Orientation Committee Chair-
man John Catapanb put out his _
ail along with his group leaders
to make this a very useful and
practical week for the incoming
students, the apathy among the
freshmen was overwhelming.

Many of them were anxious to "
leave as soon as they had arrived.

™'̂ 4any"gave" the~impression "that"
they had enrolled incollegesim-
ply because they had nothing
betterto do for four years.
Although it was repeated time
and- again that we (the group
leaders) were there to answer
any questions the new students
may have had concerning any
aspect of college life, very few
questions were forthcoming..

At the very least this is
disheartening. If these; people
are the hope for the future, the
future looks hopeless indeed. I
can only wish that they will soon
realize the quality of their
college life is dependent on their
involvement in the social and
academic activities open to
them. _ •_".•.

Sincerely,
Raymond fScastro

Welcome
Editor, Beacon

On behalf of the staff of WPSC,
we would like to extend a warm
welcome to all the incoming
freshmen and transfer students
and also to all returning students.

WPSC is a club open to all
students, ~ supported by the
Studejit-^Gpvernme.n.t.._-.lf:.. you
have any desire to become a
member of WPSC, whether itoe
announcing, copywriting,
engineering, maintenance, or
anything, you are welcome to
come over- to theL Station in
Hobart Hall across the foot-
bridge over Pompton Road.

Sincerely,

Ray Hetchka
Program Director

Angered

Tree
Fund

Our Community Pledge
This newspaper is your connection to all

events and happenings on campus. Our
pledge to you is succinct and simple. We hope
to give you the best in journalistic writing,
keeping you informed of all activities at WPC
from next semester's registration to students
who come to school in a different way-pn
motorcycles.

In short, we want to cover an entire spec-
trum of campus news. So we offer you a hews
package spiced with special features,
columns and also a weekly forum space for
contributors. We want to provide the college
community not only with a lot of information,
but also articles which help the student-tell
him where to go when he has a specific
problem which aches to be solved.

The Beacon, in the traditional role of the
nation's press, will also be a crusader- a wat-

chdog-looking out for wrongdoings and to
put it simply, those who give others a bad
deal. We'll not only expose them, but bring
them to task for their wrongs in the hopes of
making WPC a more improved community.
At the same time, we hope that you offer
.constructive criticism to us.

Limited in staff, the absence of a journalism
department contributes to the paucity of
writers on campus. But all can help. We urge
students to contribute articles and news to
make this paper a good one.

The students, faculty and administration are
all invited to contribute letters to our editorial
page and articles of opinion on any subject.
Help us, help you.

Deadlines are Thursday at noon for Tues-
day's issue. All submissions should be typed
tnpled-spaced.

Editor, beacon:
We would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the members
of the community for their as-

-sistance during the May fund
drive. Thanks to the mqny
generous contr ibut ions,
seventeen -Japenese Cherry
Trees were planted on May 14,
1974 in the area in front of
Raubinger Hall. As you pass
them in the future, please
remember that they are there
because of your participation.

The Tree Fund Committee
Mary O'Donnell

Frank Zanfinb
Ariene O'Brien

Lorelei Sears
Bill Griffin

Editor, State Beacon:
AsT write my check for tuition

this semester, including $36.00
for the new student Center, it is
with resentment that 1 find the
new Center being used for the
first time by the Board of

-Trustees.
The Board used the facility on

the fourth of September for their
regular meeting as well as having
dinner in thesecond floor dining
facility. This is almost a week
before the student offices are
moved in and even -before
school opens.

It is sad to recollect the strong
rhetoric that was used by ad-
ministrators in moving towards
attainment of this new facility,
supposedly for use by students,
when it is now obvious that all
that was required was a new ad-
ministration building. It will be
even sadder if all students are
forced to pay $7Z00_a year so that
the Board of Trustees has a new
place to meet.

Maybe the SGA will hold their
weekly meetings in Morrison
Hall. ,,-• ;.-
No sense letting a good building
go to waste
...... Angered student
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'Good News'
i recent years WPC has been noted as an institution alert

I responsive to the changing needs of society. This fall is no
£ption with our facilities in student services and science
riding a new flexibility and opportunity. Caldwell Plaza
jmes a new focal point for faculty and student movement.
emphasis in nursing and allied health, business programs,
the fine and performing arts, reflect the needs of our com-
jity. The somewhat larger student body this fall makes it
[ible to add faculty in the areas of student demand. This is
pod news. We are also experiencing a prolonged reces-
and inflation, which effects our budget and our planning.

| is a time for careful review of what we do well and what
houEd do in the future.
•sident Ford has responded to an oft-expressed student
;rn, "How cari I get a job that makes sense as well as
:y." His response is refreshingly direct. "Your professors

sou education unlocks.creative jjeniusandimagination
Ethat you must develop your human potential. And
jents have accepted this. But then Catch 22 enters the pic-
pYou spend four years in school, graduate, gointothe job
'jet and are told the rules have changed. There is no longer
nand for your speciality—another educational discipline

i required. And so one or two more years of study
s and you return again to the job market. What you now
s saleable except that competition is severe. To succeed,

nust acquire further credentials. So you go back to the
rsity and ultimately emerge w|th a Master's or even a

i you know what happens next? You go out to look for a
nd now they say you are over qualified! lnonefoj ;mor

j r , this is a three-shell game society has.been playing
| u r greatest natural energy source—you! This has got to

ffect the President was inviting you, the students
er with the faculty and those who have graduated, to
>ute their energies and genius in the solution of the

.2 problems fadng America. He was Inviting your ideas
r initiatives and combating inflation, in providing realis-

Bucation, and-making sure our free enterprise system
gnues to offer freedom as well as enterprise.
s easy to miss the essential character of a college. It is not
bother organization; it is a very special kind of place. It is
| like the Metropolitan Opera than the Metropolitan Life
lance Company. It is more like a town meeting than a
jvay department. It is more like an artgallery than a fac- .

jft college is an intensely human enterprise. Itspeopleare
Bm managed, but most often willing to listen to reason.
|hey are responsive to ideas in which they have a part. The
-jvements of a college are seldom distinguishable as
int, faculty, or administration. In the last analysis the ac-
ilishments are what these three are willing and able to do
her . •_ • .

en Days Behind
} ng ago, some ingenious students got together, formed a
P ie, and decided to do something about the future shock
r i go through during their first week of classes. The solution
I* )b(e one, as are most committee'solutions. The panacea
£1 Orientatidh."yes,"meychimedtogetherinunison,"Dur-
i veek we will ask all the young freshmen up to the college to
t if the wonderous joys of college life, for a modest fee of
, Of course,: all fees are modest, aren't they? Well, that's
I ie point.
1 committee went on to plan all of the day's activities the
, i would be all too willing to be included in, such as having
>', shot taken for your ID, so everyone will know who you are
ugh they will tell you that you don't took as bad as your pic-
i you do. But, that too is beside the point.
J mmittee also scheduled the group leaders to take their
F, only partially jaded by college expedientcy {remember
| in), to pick up their class cards, Alas, some diabolical force
fating on that fateful day in August when no less that one
I the freshmen were told: "WE DONT" HAVE YOUR
(R, YOU HAVE TO CO DOWN TO THE BUSINESS OFFICER
T' , the freshman said, "I guess I'll have to go down to the

'fice, Uh, Where is the business off ice?"
it wouldn't have mattered much ev^h if they did happen

[ictremely bad luck that day and did find the business office.

The Gay Citizen
Seeks Acceptance
and Full Equality

By JON DERCO !li
Every citizen should have an unalienable

right to love whomever he chooses. Every
human being's existence should be
heightened by that one invaluable ex-
perience. Unfortunately, along with countless
other instances in American society, the gay
citizen is prevented from these privileges.
One must not include those militant gays, ac-
tive in liberation groups, whose lifestyles
show little regard for society's dictates. One
must ' lclude the majority of gays, the "doset
queens:" those men who deny themselves
the right of expression as they sit at their
teachers' desk, in their lawyers' offices, drive
their taxis, or do anything else people might
do to survive Hr this country.-- —

Society, family, and their own inhibitions,
not necessarily in that order, are usually the
chief causes for them to remain in the closet.
They have been warned to hush and to the as-
tonishment of the liberated gay, they remain
hushed. Worse yet are the affluent and avant-
garde gays, who can afford to express
themselves, but rather go to a dinner party
and knock everyone and everything in sight
than help the cause. But are their actions jus-
tified? Certainly this is a debatable question.

Let a respectableNewJerseyschool teacher
of some 30 years admit he enjoys being a
woman more than a man and watch him, now
her, be damned. Let the President of the Gay
Activist Alliance of North Jersey state his
position in print and he loses his teaching job
to a desk job to impending suspension. Watch
him be damned. Let a gay man lead the daily
life of a lie, the outward guise of a heterosex-
ual, arid.watch him be.knighted. Watch gay
people turn against each other oh these is-
sues. Witness the tension between them, or
even better, between the uptight gay in the
company of those who live free.

Where is our gay culture? Some of it
emains thinly disguised in plays whose

authors are forced to change their heroes into
women for the sake of straight audiences.
Thousands of young Americans flocked to see
love Story, a fi lm of questionable artistic
merit, but which nevertheless captured the
spirit of pure young love. Our young people
have never seen a similar experience on
screen. A film version of the renowned best
seller. The lord Won't Mind by Gordon Mer-
rick, remains pending sponsorship. The gays
are remembered by the broken-hearted Boys
in the Band or the travesty of Andy Warhol
characters whose drug addiction and general
ulgarity deem them little merit.

We get snickered at by Glenda Jackson's
best friend, the everly effeminated dress
designer, in Touch of Class. But the gay per-
son is tired of playing the supporting
character and being included as a troupe
member in the heterosexual's repetorieof ac-
quaintances: " O h , well, David's OK. He
doesn't harm anyone and besides, he's such a
nice person, or: hedoesn't bother any young
joys." No longer does the gay person wishto

be the explicator of Death hi Venice during
intellectual time when everyone in a room
looks to him as if he were the only person who
could understand the film.

Today, the gay citizen demands public
acceptance and, if he chooses, public mar-
riage. I doubt whether I shall see such goals
realized in my lifetime, but then, I shouldn't
be surprised. It is just a mere 15 years ago that
the word 'homosexual' couldn't be men-
tioned in Robert Anderson's Tea and
Sympathy, in which John Kerr attempted

1 suicide and forced himself into a heterosexual
marriage to escape the harrassment of a
college community. Ten years ago, in the
remade version of Lillian Herman's The
Children's Hour, Shirley Mac Laine killed
herself over her guilt feelings for loving
Audrey Hepburn, f question how these films
might be treated today.
. !n all facets of life, employment, social and
familiar status, depiction in the art form and
mostly, personal honor, the gay man or
woman has usually been cheated, mistreated,
or misrepresented. However, slowly but
surelydisappearing is the day when we ask for
approval; today we demand it- We are willing
to take on any straight "pigs," as the
courageous transvestities did at the Stonewall
Riot in Greenwich Village in 1967, the first gay
bar raid where we fought back the police.

Keep on truckin', brothers.

Jon Dercb III, a graduate-of V. llliam Pater-
son College, was a frequent contributor to
this newspaper. He was awarded a "Cer-
tificate of Merit" for excellence in feature
writing by St. -flonaventure University's jour-
nalism department in May. j

ay^gjj ^ g ^ a j g w a ; j n g fey$ ^ 3 n S fcsboi^
i to art hour only to be told; "WE DONT HAVE ANY

§OF YOUR PAVING YOURTUITION, NEXT PLEASE". "Ufi;

but, uh, my patents sent a check in the mail just last week." "THAT
EXPLAINS IT THEN. YOU SEE, WE ARE 10 DAYS BEHIND IN OUR
MAIL COME BACK NEXT WEEK." "Uh, but uh, 1 took a day off from
work just to come up for this and I live 90 miles away and there is only
one car for five of us to drive." "NEXTI" "P-p-p-lease, can't you do
something?" " I 'M SORRY BUTYOU'LL HAVETO COMEBACK NEXT
WEEK/NOW WILL YOU MOVE SO WE CAN TELL THE OTHER
PEOPLE THAT WE ARE 10 DAY5 BEHIND IN OUR MAIL AND TELL
THEM TO COME BACK NEXT WEEK."

There was one noble man among the group leaders who wanted to
march on the business office and force them to open their mail, but
alas, he was disuaded by a knowledgeable administrator who said "It
won't do any good anyway."; .

Yes, freshman orientation was conceived so the new students
would feel a little more at home when they got here. If their homes
were one in which they were told that they had to come back next
week because their parents didn't get their vouchers, then I am sure
that theyo'pfeeiqulte.athome. But if they were so unfortunate as to
have parents who weren't 10 days behind in openingtheir mail, well,
maybe orientation was useful in presenting the realities of college
life Arid one wonders why. freshman are called fresh. Sut that's
beside the point. >

Editorial
contributions

are welcome

& needed
for

this page.
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Nostalgia At Its Best .

Ms Entertainment'
By COUN UNCARO

SSa# Writer
If you are looking for a film

that offer? a glimpse of
Hollywood's Gofden Erathrough
its musicals- then 'That's Enter-
tainment! is the movie for you.
Actually, the film is unique in
that both the young and the: old
will be delighted with this ,
conglomeration of films that
span the years> from 1929 to 1958.

All of the musicals presented
come from MCM's. library of.
classics* which certainly can be
consideredthebestoftheirtype.,
It was thrilling to experience the
great moments of, these MGM
films that were honored with 126
Academy Award nominations
and 3? Oscare, including many as
Best ^cturejo? the year. .......

'Do^big, do it right and give it
class" was the. MGM motto and
"That's Entertainment!" cap-

Melody" of 1940, which starred
Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell.
Both give a stunning per-
formance as they gracefully float
across the ballroom floor. Of
course other dance partners of
Astaire are also represented.

;. Ginger Rogers, Cyd Charisse and
Gene Kelly are a few of the many
people that had the honor of be-
ing the partner of this
apocalyptic figure of the dance
floor.

Now Astaire was great, but the
most versatile dancer of his day
was Gene Kelly. Some of his films
that are represented here in-
clude"5ingin' in the Rain,"
''Summer Stock," "On The
Town," "Take Me Out to the Ball
Game" {which also starred a
young Frank Sinatra), "An
American in Paris," "Anchors
Aweigh" "It's Always Fair

Gene Kelly and Leslie Caron in 'An American in Paris', one of the
segments from That's Entertainment!'.

tures every "big," "right/' and
"classy" aspect of these films that
"end.all films." " '

"That's Entertainment!" is ar-
ranged in a variety of different
segments, each narrated by
various stars of today and
yesteryear. The eleven narrators
include: Fred Astaire, Bing Cros-
by, Gene Kelly, Reter Lawford,
Liza Minnelli, Donald O'Con-
nor, Debbie Reynolds, Mickey
Rooney, Frank Sinatra, James
Stewart and Elizabethjlaylor.

Frank Sinatra starts ihe^show,
and in his own wards/feesfcsMms
up one of the finest moments of
the movie—"You can : keep
hoping, but you're not likeiycto
see the likes of this again." Heis
describing a scene from the
motion picture "Broadway

Weather," "Ziegfeid Follies of
1946" {the only film that featured
both Kelly and Astaire) and "The
Pirate," which co-starred
another grant of the MGM
musicals, Judy Garland.

She seems to appear just as
many, if not more times than As-
taire and Kelly. From "The
Wizard OF O Z " to "Summer
Stock," Judy Garland proves that
she was the queen of the MGM
musical, in fact no name greater
than hers comes to mind when
speaking of the musical film.

The remainder of stars and
films are too numerous to single
out here but just to give a general
idea as to the wide scope that
"That's Entertainment!" ex-
plores, here is a list of just a few

of the films and their stars:
"Babes on Broadway" {starring
Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland), "Bathing Beaut/'
(Estsr Williams and Basil
Rathbone), "Boom Town" (Clark
Gable, Spencer Tracy and
Claudette Colbert), "Broadway
to Hollywood" (Jackie Cooper,
jimmy Durante anf Frank
Morgan), "A Date with, judy"
(Wallace Beery, Jane Powell and
Elizabeth Taylor), "Gigi" (Leslie
Caron, Maurice Chevalier and
Louis Jourdan), "Gone with the
Wind" (Clark Gable and Vivcen
Leigh), "'Good News" (June
Allyson and Peter Lawford),
"Rose Marie" (Jeanette Mac-
Donald, Nelson Eddy and James
Stewart), "Showboat" (Kathyrn
Grayson, Ava Gardner, Howard
Keel and Agnes Moorehead),
"Toast of New Orleans" {Kathryn
Grayson, Mario Lanza arid David
Niven) and many, many more.

"That's Entertainment!" is a
film that the whole family will
enjoy. It is a free-flowing,
fastmoving, well-edited nos-
talgic look at the movie in-
dustry's finest musicals ever
produced. Perhaps to some, nos-
talgia is nothing more than a
bore but "That's Enter-
tainment!" is living proof that
"they just don't make movies
like they used to!"—Perhaps
some of today's producers and
directors can learn something by
viewing "That's Entertainment!"

Bus Service
On Increase

There are now two buses, #86
and #21, stopping on the William
Paterson College campus.
Together they have stops all o" ~r
Bergen County and parts of Pas-
saic County. The #86 stops in
Paterson, where one can make
connections with buses to Pas-
saic, Clifton, Nutiey, New York,
and other cities, the #86 runs
from Paterson to Pompton takes.
The #21 runs from Paterson to
the Preakness Shopping Center.

Bus #86 stops at the campus
school and the #21 stops at the
airstrip, where there is a Bus Stop
sign posted. The #21 also stops at
gates 1, 2, 3i and 4. At 6:00 p.m.
the #21 combines service with
the #42 and this route services
the campus to 10:00 p.m. Bus#86
services the campus until 10:35
p.m.

BOOK SALE
| ON SELECTED

I PAPER BACK TITLES
• 5 0 % OFF
SSchffler's for Books
• GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS
• (Next to Gimbals) 843-3727
• ; . NORTH JERSEY'S LEADING BOOKSTORE

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 55Q0 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cower postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519GLENROCKAVE.
. SURE £ 0 3 _

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our nutiridi are ipld for

^-^-.,~g^!LPP'P^J»'~Y
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In a scene from 'Thaf s Entertainment!', Judy Garland is teamed with
Mickey Rooney in 'Babes on Broadwayl'

The Life Of
A Ham
By RAYMOND NICASTRO

Staff Writer
That's what William Claude

Dukenfield intended to call his
never written autobiography.
Twenty-eight years after his
death W C Fields' grandson,
Ronald, has assembled various
letters, photos, and scripts into a
d l h f l l f d

It is an intense and compelling i
story of how one woman coped |
with these problems of rejection I
and simply not knowing how she i
felt about herself .and her life;|
Step - by painful step. Eve §
Baguedor takes the reader |

delightfully funny and sur- : through the years surrounding j
prisingly revealing story of the her extreme anguish. She offers!
actor-comedian.
WC Fidds By Himself gives the
reader an insight to not only the
actor but-the husband, father,
writer and businessman as well.

Born in Philadelphia in 1660,
Fields was interested in a career
in show business by the time he
was fourteen. In his own words,
"You see i was afways^azy bo>£l
hated to have to get up and go to

no pat answers on how to handle i
a similar problem but rather tells f
how she handled it.

Theauthor uses a d t ^ptivelyi
simple yet shockingly personal -
approach to writing this story. It i
is easy, interesting, informative?
reading. Find out for yourself.

school. I loved to stay in. bed..
A novel,-also released by the

VVarner : Paperbobk Library, is
j Naturally, the thbaght of having -Acapulco Gold by Edwin Corley

to work for aHivihg filled me with The weak pfbt centers around
horror, because I knewthatfolks "
who went to work had to get up
even earlier than boys who went
to school. So I deddedrat an early
age that I would never go to
work. Of course, the stage-
appealed to me at once."

Around that time Fields began
working in carnivals, and fairs,r
and by the time he was nineteen
he was on the road with the Kieth
Circuit. His first act was thai of a
tramp juggler, in which he and
his bride, Harriet Hughs, per-,
formed feats of. legerdemain.
Fields also drew his own

adman Mike Evans' personal as
well as professions! problems in
trying to promote, and sell the
first legal marijuana cigarette.
While continually putting down
the sterotyped view of Madison
Avenue as grossly exaggerated, "
that is the oniy view we get from—
the author. The main character is
seen as a heavy drinker with an
ex-wife that pops into the story at
odd moments, not to mention
his secretary-girl friend and the
romantic interest that ensues
with a woman from a consumers'. —
organization sent to investigate^

publicity posters for these per- the ad agency. While all this goes
forma nces.

Later as he grew famous the
characters he portrayed both in
films and later on radio, became
symbols of his private life. His
legendary love of alcohol and
hatred of children were nothing

on, the characters are corn
tinually battling the question of
"morality versus money" in their
attempts to market the much
maligned weed,

Allin all the story is a rehash
(you'll pardon the expression) of

Free
Legal Aid

Every Thursday
6 to 3 p.m.

in SGA office
Student Center

more than an extension of those several Hollywood "B " movies,
chacterizations. Fields was ac- A pretty poor one at that
tually a devoted father and
grandfather, as well as a I"™"* **""" " ~ " — " " " " " * ~ " ""*" " 1
moderate drinker.: I I

Fields took his act to Europe,
Africa, Asia and even Austrailia,
and was warmly- welcomed
everywhere he went As talkies
were introduced he turned to
movies, then later to radio, both
on his own successful show and
as a guest on other popular
programs.

The bookdeals with Fields' en-
tire life, his childhood, his
problems with his father, marital
difficulties, contractual dis-
putes; ail in the words of the man
himself. It is a great compilation
of his words and works, and no
W C Fields fan should miss it.

• • * ' -
Separation: Journal of a Mar-

riage by Eve Baguedor is the true
story of a twenty-year marriage
torn apart from within, by self-
doubt, fear, suspicion. The
author writes cf her feelings
Wore , during and after tne
breakup, reactions of her friends
and her children.

"Billy Jack"
on

Thursday at
3&7r30p.m.

in
Center Ballroom
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Record Reviews

Future Music
By EDWARD R. SMITH

Staff Writer
-anded

oxy Music
bco/Atl antic
I Roxy Music is another group
/ing to imitate the David Bowie
und. it just doesn't come off
ire. In fact it is sad to hear Bryan

jfbrry, lead vocalist, sing A Song
r Europe which is sung in poor
inch.

i rhere seems to some talent in
janoist Eddie Jobson and saxist
|idrew Mackey but otherwise
e group needs improvement in

vital area-vocals. A good
Serenade, if all cuts

jbre like this Roxy Music might
5 something.

e Days

uted Artists
)an brings more Bowie-like
sic into your ears. They are
f reminiscent of Pink Floyd
! must have taken some or

|rrowed some moog and guitar
i from them. It sounds like
i listened to some old Floyd

Sand tried to produce someth-
* | of the same kind of music

i Floyd is into.
_ nbals crash. The lead vocal

yt be heard. The moog over-
the whole group. It's

» music Give it another try
s when you enter the studio.
>Time
Pylon Jennings

innings has been playing and
l ing country music since he
j|12. He has beenadisc jockey

s and several other media
i jobs. He sings like he has

i around a lot; the Souths
try, .bars and God only
s what else,

voice is up there with
iarlie Rich but he hasn't had

big one to make him
ier 1. in the country idiom

fiich has suddenly taken over

the rock and roll market on the
East Coast. It is even on TV and
radio, Fairleigh Dickinson
Univ.'s FM station even does a
country hour in the morning.

The songs that Jennings shines
out on are tunes written by
singer-composer Willie Nelson
whose Phases and Stages
received good reviews on the
songwrjting but not Willie's
voice. The reverse here. Jennings
can sing but can not write.

If s Not Supposed to Be That
Way and This Time should be hit-
ting the 45s charts in October.
We will hear more of Jennings
probably on the boob tube if he
hits it big.
Cuf-De-Sac
Eric Kaz
Atlantic

Kaz is known in the music
world for writing music for
others to sing namely Bonnie
Raitt, Linda Ronstadt, Tracy
Nelson and Tom Rush. His voice
doesn't exist it's just there like
Dylan's. His lyrics on this Ip
doesn't strike one as good as the
tunes he used for Love Has No
Pride, The catchy phrased I Can't
live Without You seems to be a
rip-off from Harry Nilson or
Ringo.

The majority of the songs seem
to go nowhere. Some sound like
Dr. John and/or Buzzy Ltnhart
but none of the songs make the
listener fee! that Kaz has someth-
ing to say. They drag out and he
keeps changing his vocals which
does not help.

Brov isviile Station trying to boogie. The band attempts to "recreate those days in high school when
bands played good boogie and dancing music.'*

Record Reviews

Punks and UFOs
By EDWARD R. SMITH

Staff Writer
Pure Love
Ronnie Miisap
RCA

When we received this Ip,
Milsap's single Pure Love had
reached number 9 on the Coun-
try charts. His Ip is a bit better
than his single. His soft country
vocals are heard on Four Walls,
AJJ My Roads (Lead back ToYou)
and Behind Closed Doors; the
latter is a knock out of a song.

Miisap did not write one song
on the Ip but his vocals are good
and easy to listen too. At times
his voice seems ,to go off in
different directions. That all
stemmed from singing too much
rock-soul-qw music in the 60s.
Miisap has found his idiom-
country.
School Punks
Brownsville Station
Big Tree/Atlantic

If ya dig Smokin In The Boys

Coffeehouse Presents
Barbara Breuer-Sipple

Sept 16-20 8:00 p.m.

COFFEEHOUSE NOW IN
WAYNE HALL LOUNGE

Assembly Committee
Presents

In Concert
JOHN SEBASTION

Sept. 22 8:00 p.m.

Wig htm anGym
$3Students' $5 ivon-Students

Room yall like this Ip. (f not, this
Ep is definitely teenbopperish-

. stay away. Brownsville Station is
trying to recreate those days in
old high school when bands
played good boogie and dancing
music This Ep is a step in the
other direction with songs like
Fast PhyiBs, Pm The Leader of the
Gang,and Meet Me On The
Fourth floor. They are trying to
recreate the music of Phil Spec-
tor, Beach Boys, Leader of the
Pack, boy-girl relationship drca
1950s to 1960s and they can't do
ft.

rfighsteppin' And Fancy Dandn'
Larry Raspberry & Highsteppers
Enterprise/Stax

This new Southern band com-
bines some Leon Russell sound-
a-Iike vocals in Larry Raspberyy
and some dixieland rock n' roll
music in the high steppets. A lot
of horns, dixie-like music, and r
& r plus some blues tunes round
out the group's music selections.

Raspberry's lyrics are trying to
convey a message to the South.
At times they make no snese but
sometimes they do for example:
"Can't you see that i ain't
changed/my hair's longer but
I'm the same/Yoa were so young
baby/you were so clean/ God 1
never knew a WASP could be so
mean. Gotta get out of southern
Georgia, 1 don't like the way my
old friends welcomed me."

Euphrates River
The Main Ingredient
RCA

This three man soul combo is
at its best when it does, oddly
enough, Seais & Crofts material.
The title track and another S &
C's tune Sumawr Breeze are

redone with good vocal balance
which can not be found on the
other six songs which fill out the
rest of the ip. If the Main
Ingredient.could sing as they do
on the Seats and Crofts tracks,
then they might be on their way
to becoming another group a la
Spinners and the Temptations.
Moira's Hand/To My Star
Brian Alexander Robertson
ArdentO)5tax

Robertson is trying another
Richard sound-a-like with his 45

. single Moira's Hand. It sounds
too much like a rip off from the
classic MacArthur's Park which
this single isn't.

The fiipsideTo My Star "B over-
produced with strings and that
English orchestra, can't
musicians do it on their own
talent without those bloody
strings?

UFO Landing/Martian Walk
Barney Bungle 4 Klarence Kleen
Partee/Stax

UFO Landing is another
novelty record like the Sfreak by
Ray Stevens or a better com-
parison is the 45 single about the
energy crisis about a year ago.
Klarence Kleen is the TV
newsman who is covering an of-
ficial UFO landing while officer
Barney Bungle tries to bring-in
the "little green man" from the
illegally parked UFO. Its funny.

just like the energy crisis single
last year there are cuts on the
song from Dr. John, Bob Dylan,
Helen Reddy and the Allman
Bros, whose lyrics are used along
with Barney Bungle and
Klarence Kieen's conversation
and that UFO • anfing.

Flip side-Martian Walk is a
jazz-blues fusion which is just a
filler for this 45 single . . . fc side.

increased Bus Service
to both

Passaic & Bergen
Counties

Several stops on campus.
Pick-up complete schedules

in Student Center, Morrison Had
and Security Office
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Nostalgia At Its Best .

'That's Entertainment'
ByCOUNUNCARO

StSif Wntw .
If you are looking-for afi im

that offers a glimpse of
Hollywood'sGolden Era through
its musicals then 'That's Enter-
tainment! is the movie.for you.
Actually, the film is unique in
that both the young and the old
wifl be delighted with\"\this
cbnglorneratioFv of films that
span the years, from 1929 to 1958,

All."of the musicals presented . - r —
come from. MGM's. library of. . floor.
classics, which certainly a n tie •""" Now Astaire was great, but the
consideredthe-bestof their-type.'. most versatile dancer of his day
It was .thrilling to experience the was Gene Keliy. Some of his films
great hiornertts of these MGM that are represented here in-
filmstbat.w^ceTibnofedwJth126' dude"Singtn' in the Rain,"
Academy Award nominations "Summer Stock," "On The

Melody" of 1940, which starred
Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell.
Both give a stunning per-
formance as they gracefully float
across the ballroom floor Of
course other dance partners of
Astaire are also represented.
Ginger Rogers, Cyd Charisseand
Gene Kelly area few of the many
people that had the honor of be-

of the films and their stars:
"Babes oh Broadway" (starring
Mickey Rooney and Judy
Garland), "Bathing Beauty"
(Estsr Williams and Basil
Rathbone), "Boom Town" (Cla-'k
Gable, Spencer Tracy and
Claudette Colbert), "Broadway
to Hollywood" (Jackie Cooper,
Jimmy Durante anf Frank

and 3d Oscars, including many as
Best Pfcture_of the year

'Dolt big, do it right and give tt
class" was die. MGM motto and
"ThatV Entertammentl" cap-

Town," "Take Me Out to the Ba!
Game" (which also starred a
young Frank Sinatra), "An
American in Paris," "Anchors
Aweigh" "It's Always Fair

ing the partner of this Morgan), "A Date, with Judy"
apoealyptic figure of the dance (Wallace Beery, Jane Powell and
J^ yy B Elizabeth Taylor), "Gigi" (Leslie

Caron, Maurice Chevalier and
Louis Jourdan), "Gone with the
Wind" (Clark Gable and Vivcen
Leigh), -"Good News" (June
Allyson and Peter Lawford),
"Rose Marie" (Jeanette Mac-
Donald, Nelson Eddy and James
Stewart), "Showboat" (Kathyrn
Grayson, Ava Gardner, Howard
Keel and Agnes Moorehead),
"Toast of New Orleans" (Kathryn
Grayson, Mario Lanza and David
Niven) and many, many more.

"That's Entertainment I" is a
film that the whole family will
enjoy. It is a free-flowing,
fastmoving, well-edited nos-
talgic look at the movie in-
dustry's finest musicals ever
produced. Perhaps to some, nos--
talgia is nothing more than a
bore but "That's Enter-
tainment!" is living proof that
"they just don't make movies
like they used to!"—Perhaps
some of today's producers and
directors can learn something by
viewing "That's Entertainment!"

Gene Kelly and Leslie Carori in 'An American in Paris', one of the
segments from 'That's Entertainment!'.

tures every "big," "right," and
"classy" aspect of these films that
"encLall fifms."

"That's Entertainment!" is ar-
ranged in a variety of different
segments, each narrated by
various stars of today and
yesteryear. The efeven narrators
include: Fred Astaire, Bing Cros-
by, Gene Kelly, Peter Lawford,
•Liza Minnelli, Donald O'Con-

' nor, Debbie Reynolds, Mickey
Rooney, Frank Sinatra, james
Stewart and Elizabeth,-laylor.

Weather," "Ziegfeld Follies of
1946" (the oniyfilm thatfeatured
both Kelly and Astaire) and "The
Pirate," which co-starred
another giant of the MGM
musicals, Judy Garland.

Bus Service
On Increase

There are now two buses, #86
and #21, stopping on the William
Paterson College campus.
Together they have stops all over
Bergen County and parts of Pas-
saic County. The #86 stops in
Paterson, where one can make
connections with buses to Pas-
saic, Clifton, Nutley, New York,
and other cities. The #86 runs
from Paterson to Pompton Lakes.
The #21 runs from Paterson to
the Preakness Shopping Center.

Bus #86 stops at the campus

She seems to appear just as
many, if not more times than As-
taire and Kelly. From "The
Wizard of Oz" to "Summer
Stock," judy Garland proves that
she was the queen of the MGM
musical, in fact no name greater school and the #21 stops at the

Frank Sinatra starts iheshow t h a n h e r s comes to mind when airstrip, where there is a Bus Stop
and in his own words/besfcsums 5Peakm» o f t h e musical'film. sign posted. The #21 also stops at

f h The remainder of stars and S t̂es 1, 2, 3, and 4. At 6:00 p.m.
fiims are too numerous to single #2^ combines service with
out here but just to give a general t h e ^ 2 a n d t n i s route services
idea as to the wide scope that thecampus to 10:00 p.m. Bus#86
"That's Entertainment!" ex- s e r v i c e s the campus until 10:35
plores, here is a list of just a few p"m"

words/besfcsums
up one of the finest moment? of
the movie—"You can .keep
hoping, but you're notlikeiyJo
seethe likes of this again.'^Hets
describing a scene -from-the
motion picture "Broadway

BOOK SALE
ONSEiECTED -"

PAPER BACK TITLES
5 0 % OFF

Schiller's for Books!
GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS

(Next to Gimbeis) 843-3727
NORTH JERSEY'S LEADING BOOK STORE

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 6500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
dsvs deliverv ttaiek
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In a scene from That's Entertainment!', Judy Garland is teamed with
Mickey Rooney in 'Babes on Broadwayl'

The Life Of
A Ham

. It is an intense and compelling
t f h d

By RAYMOND NICASTRO
Staff Writer

That's what William Claude
Dukenfield intended to- call his __ story of how one woman coped
never written autobiography, with these problems of rejection
Twenty-eight years after his and simply not knowing how she
death W C fields' grandson, felt about herself and her life.
Ronald, has assembled various Step by painful step. Eve
letters, photos, and scripts Into a Baguedor takes the - reader -
delightfully funny and sur- through the years surroL..ding
prisihgly revealing story of the her extreme anguish. She offersp g y
actor-comedian.
W C Fields By Himself gives the

d i i h l h

no pat answers on how to handle
a similar problem but rather tells

reader an.insight to not only the how she handled it.
actor but-the husband, father. The author uses a deceptively
writer and businessman as well, simple yet shockingly personal

Born in Philadelphia in 1880, approach to writing this story. It
Fields was interested in a career is easy, interesting, informative
in show business by the time he reading. Find out for yourself,
was fourteen. In his own words,
"You see I was alwaysaiazy boy. I ~ * * . * . . , .
hatedtohavetogetupandgoto A novel, also released by the
school. I loved to stay in bed. Warner Paperbook Library, is

j Naturally, the thought of having < Acapulco Cold by.EdwinCorley.
' to work for a living filled me with The weak plot centers around

horror, because I knew that folks adman Mike Evans' personal as
who went to work had to get up well as proffessionsl problems in
even earlier than boys who went . trying to promote and sell the
to school. Sol decided^at an early first legal marijuana cigarette,
age that I would never go to While continually putting down
work. Of course, the stage the sterotyped view of Madison
appealed to me at once." Avenue as grossly exaggerated.

Around that time Fields began that is the only view we get from
working in carnivals and fairs,.- the author. The main character is
and by the time he was nineteen seen as a heavy drinker with an
he was on the road with the Kieth ex-wife that pops into the story at
Circuit. His first act was that of a odd moments, not to mention
tramp juggler. In which he and his secretary-girl friend and the
his bride, Harriet Hughs, per- romantic interest that ensues
formed feats of legerdemain, with a woman from a consumers'
Fields also drew his own organization sent to investigate
publrcityjjosters for these per- theadagency. Whileallthisgoes
««*, Qn^ t ^ e characters are con-
p y p
tormances.

Later as he grew famous the tinually battling the question of
characters he portrayed both in "morality versus money" in their
films and later on radio, became attempts to market the much
symbols of his private life. His maligned weed
legendary love of alcohol and Allin all the story is a rehash
hatred of children were nothing (you'll pardon the expression) of
more than an extension of those several Hollywood "B" movies
chactenzations. Fields was ac- A pretty poor one at that
tually a devoted father and
grandfather, as well as a f~" "™" " ~ " " ' " " " " " ~ " "~" "H
moderate drinker.

Fields took his act to Europe,
Africa, Asia and even Austrailia,

. and was warmly, welcomed
everywhere he went. As talkies
were introduced he turned to
movies, then later to radio, both
on his own successful show and
as a guest on other popular
programs.

The bookdeals with Fields'en-
tire life, his childhood, his
problems with his father, marital
difficulties, contractural dis-
putes; allinthe words of the man
himself. It is a great compilation
of his words and works, and no
W C Fields fan should miss it.

Free
Legal Aid

Every Thursday
6 to 3 p.m. -

in SGA office
Student Center

, . * • *
Separation: journal of a Mar-

riage by Eye Baguedor is the true
story of a twenty-year marriage
torn-apart from within, by self-
doubt, fear, suspicion. The
author writes of her feelings
before, during and after the
breakup, reactions of her friends
and her children.

"Billy Jack"
on

Thursday at
3 & 7:30 p.m.

: : -- in-— ••--

Center Ballroom
admission 25$
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Record Reviews

Future Music
By EDWARD R SMITH

Staff Writer
Stranded
Roxy Music
Atco/Attantic

Roxy Music is another group
trying to imitate the David Bowie
sound. It just doesn't come off
here. In fact it is sad to hear Bryan
Ferry, lead vocalist, sing A Song
for Europe which is sung in poor
French.

There seems to some talent in
pianoist Eddie Jobson and saxsst
Andrew Mackey but otherwise
the group needs improvement in
the vital area-vocals. A good
rocker is Serenade, if all cuts
were like this Roxy Music might
have something.
Future Days
Can . .
United Artists

Can brings more Bowie-like
music into your ears. They are
very reminiscent of Pink Floyd
and must have taken some or
borrowed some moog and guitar

ff f h I d lik

the rock and roll market on the
East Coast. It is even on TV and
radio, Fairleigh Dickinson
Univ.'s FM station even does a
country hour in the morning.

The songs that Jennings shines
out on are tunes written by
singer-composer Willie Nelson
whose Phases and Stages
received good reviews on the
songwriting but not Willie's
voice. The reverse here. Jennings
can sing but can not write.

If s Not Supposed to Be T,tat
Way and This Time should be hit-
ting the 45s charts in October.
We will hear more of Jennings
probably on the boob tube if he
hits it big.
Cul-De-Sac
Eric Kaz
Atlantic

Kaz is known in the music
world for writing music for
others to sing namely Bonnie
Raitt, Linda Ronstadt, Tracy
Nelson and Tom Rush. His voice
doesn't exist it's just there like
D l ' Hi l i h I

Brownsville Station trying io boogie. The band attempts to "recreate those days m high school when
bands played good boogie and dancing music."

Record Reviews

Punks and UFOs
riffs from them. It sounds like Dylan's. His lyrics on this fp
*-._ I:_*.»-.J • „ .. \A a~..A doesn't strike one as good as the

tur.zs he used for Love Has No
Pride. The catchy phrased I Can't
live Without You seems to be a
rip-off from Harry Nilson or
Ringo.

The majority of the songs seem
to go nowhere. Some sound like
Dr. John and/or Buzzy Linhart
but none of the songs make the
listener feel that Kaz has someth-
ing to say. They drag outand he
keeps changing his vocals which
does not help.

Can listened to some old Floyd
Ips and tried to produce someth-
ing of the same kind of music
Pink Floyd is into.

Symbafs crash. The lead vocal
can't be heard. The moog over-
powers the whole group. It's
space music Give it another try
boys when you enter the studio.
This Time
Wayion Jennings
RCA

Jennings has been playing and
singing country music since he
was 12. He has been a disc jockey
in Texas and several other media
related jobs. He sings like he has
oeen around a lot; the South,
country, bars and God only
knows what else.

His voice is up there with
Charlie Rich but he hasn't had
that big one to make him
number 1 in the country idiom
which has suddenly taken over

Helpline
helps
Call:

345-1600

By EDWARD R. SMITH
Staff Writer

Pure Love
Ronnie Milsap
RCA

When we received this Ip,
Milsap's single Pwe Love had
reached number 9 on the Coun-
try charts. His Ip is a bit better
than his single. His soft country
vocals are heard on Four Walls,
AH My Roads (Lead back To You)
and Behind Closed Doors; the
latter is a knock out of a song.

Milsap did not write one song
on the Ip but his vocals are good
and easy to listen too. At times
his voice seems ̂ to go off in
different directions. That all
stemmed from singing too much
rock-soul-qvv music in the 60s.
Milsap has found his idiom-
country.
School Punks
Brownsville Station
Big Tree/Atlantic

ff ya dig Smokin In The Boys

Coffeehouse Presents
Barbara Breuer-Sipple

Sept. 16-20 8:00 p.m.

COFFEEHOUSE NOW IN
WAYNE HALLLOUNGE

Assembly Committee
Presents

In Concert
JOHN SEBASTION

Sept 22 8:00 p.m.

Wight man Gym
Tickets $3 Students $5 Non-Students

Room ya'll like this Ip. If not, this redone with good vocal balance
Ip is definitely teenbopperish- . which can not be found on the

other six songs which fill out the
pp

stay away. Brownsville Station is
trying to recreate those days in
old high school when bands
played good boogie and dancing
music This Ip is a step in the
other direction with songs like
Fast PhvISs, Pm The Leader ofihe
Gangland Meet Me On The
Fourth Floor. They are trying to
recreate the music of Phil Spec-
tor, Beach Boys, Leader of the
Pack, boy-girl relationship circa
1950s to 1960s and they can't do
it.

HighsJeppirT AndFancy Dandir*
Larry Raspberry & Highsteppers
Enterprise/Stax

This new Southern band com-
bines some Leon Russell sound-
a-like vocals in Larry Raspberyy
and some dixieland rock n' roll
music in the high steppers. A lot
of horns, dixie-like music, and r
& rplus some blues tunes round
out the group's music selections.

Raspberry's lyrics are trying to
convey a message to the South.
At times they make no snese but
sometimes they do for example:
''Can't you see that ! ain't
changed/my hair's longer but
I'm the same/You were so young
baby/you were so dean/ God ]
never knew a WASP could be so
mean. Gotta get out of southern
Georgia, 1 don't like the way my
old friends welcomed me."

Euphrates River
The Main Ingredient
RCA

This three man soul combo is
at its best when it does, oddly
enough, Seals & Crofts material.
The title track and another S &
C's tune Summer Breeze are

rest of the Ip. If the Main
Ingredient-could sing as they do
on the Seals and Crofts tracks,
then they might be on their way
to becoming another group a la
Spinners and the Temptations.
Moiri'i Hand/To My Star
Brian Alexander Robertson
ArdentO)Stax

Robertson is trying another
Richard sound-a-like with his 45
single Moira's Hand, it sounds
too much like a rip off from the
classic MacArnWs Park which
this single isn't.

The flipsideTo My Star isover-
produced with strings and that
English orchestra, can't
musicians do it on their own
talent without those bloody
strings?

UFO Landing/Martian Walk
Barney Bungle & Klarence Kleen
Partee/Stax

UFO Landing is another
novelty record like the Streak by
Ray Stevens or a better com-
parison is the 45 single about the
energy crisis about a year ago.
Klarence Kleen is the TV
newsman who is covering an of- .
ficiai UFO landing while officer
Barney Bungle tries to bring-in
the "iitrie green man" from the
illegally parked UFO. Its funny.

Just like the energy crisis single
last year there are cuts on the
son^ from Dr. John, Bob Dylan,
Helen Reddy and the Ail man
Bros, whose lyrics are used along
with Barney Bungle and
Klarence Kleen's conversation
and that UFO Landing.

Flip side-Martian Walk is a
jazz-blues fusion which is just a
filler for this 45 single . . . b side.

Increased Bus Service
to both

Passaic & Bergen
Counties

Several stops on campus.
Pick-up complete schedules

in Student Center, Morrison Hall
and Security Office

mmmmm



7 Favor Helping Students Work Things Out
(Continued from page t)

This semester Dr. McKeefery has been
asked by the Philosophy Department to
teach an introductory ciass on Monday
nights. The President is looking forward to
this opportunity.

"The fun I see in teaching the course is
that of appting philosophy to contem-
proary issues."

Older Students?
Although colleges across the nation are

suffering from declining enrollments,
that's hot so at WPG Reason in part may

be the college's new approach to attract assistance as we can to students on cam-

President William J. McKeefery has
boasted an "open door1* policy, inviting
alt members of the college community to
communicate with them. That policy was
put to test as this interview with President

older students to campus. These are
students returning to-school after long
iay-offs, wanting to complete their
education, or people who never went to
college and decided to pursue a college
education. Many of these people have
families to support and would find it dif-
ficult to fit into the coflege picture.

But President McKeefery related some
ways in which the college is trying to help
attract these students to WPG Many
classes now are double tracked so the
same lecture is offered at two different
times. If the student has responsibilities

- keeping him from attending one lecture,
he may possibly go to another. Also
President McKeefery noted extended bus
service and a variety of courses which will
interest older students. Examples of
course topics would include. Consumer,
Finance, Taxation, Art courses (not res-
tricting to majors). Geography and
Foreign Language.

Day Care
Of concern to many students is a Day

Care Center. What are the possibilities of
having, a facility on campus? President
McKeefery has done some looking into
thesituation. The president noted that the-
center must supply hot food service, 100
sq. ft. of play area per child and ac-
commodations for sleeping besides
qualified supervision and education. Also
the center would be required to be
located on a ground floor. President
McKeefery cites the Attorney General's
message that the State will not offer any
assistance in a lawsuit concerning other
than students, faculty and staff.

President McKeefery has a difficult ap-
proach to the situation. He says no other
school except Essex County College has a
Day Care Center. Instead many of them
have a baby sitting-type system where the
parents watch the children. He feels this
type of system will save the students a
great deal of money. Regardless of the
decision of the students. President
Mckeefery is willing to help. "I think we
are trying, as a college, to supply as much

pus" relates President McKeefery. ^
favor helping students work things out.

WPC and Local Police
Past drug raids at WPC have affected

relationships with the North Haldon
Police. President McKeefery sees the
college as dependent of the outside
municipalities for police and fire
department protection. For these reasons
the administration and local authorities
have been meeting to discuss their
differences. "Relationships are improved.
The local police and the- college
understand each other. It's their job toen-
force the )aw and our job to educate the
students, seeing that their rights are in-

. sured. Neither of us can or want to keep
the other from its task. That is the basis of
our relationship," stated President
McKeefery. The president also saidthe
college had asked to be informed of a
drug raid prior to its occurrence.

Grad School Evaluated
The Department of Higher Education is

evaluating all the states Graduate Schools.
President McKeefery is most interested in
the investigation and welcomes it as well
as urges its continuance. The president
sees WPC faring very well and feels this
will open up more opportunities to the
Graduate School. "Weviewthesereviews
of our graduate programs as an op-
portunity to unfreeze Graduate en-
rollment funding."

President McKeefery is also proud of
the students in the Graduate Department.
"Many of our Graduate students do the
work of one-and-a-half people. They are
a pretty serious and eager group and they
work hard at it." He sites last year's statis-
tics as showing that almost all those
students have good full-time jobs.

President McKeefery sees a bright
future for WPC and education in the state
of New Jersey. He tends to frown on the
high percentage of college bound High
School graduates going to out of state
colleges {45%}, but forsees a change when
people sfart to realize just what New
Jersey has to of fefc

McKeefery sees plenty of room left for
more progress at WPC He covers recent
talk on a possible day care center for the
coflege.

As an administrator and an educator
President William McKeefery feels
college is an important part of the future.
"I believe college is In the business of
creating opportunity for ernploymt. .."

Support
Student

Activities

> • •

NEW SHIFT
10:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Monday, through friday

Package Handlers
$3.80 per hr. to start - *4,30 after 30 workdays

plus
s200 aid to education

every 70 workdays

Apply At:
United Parcel Service

280 Midland Ave.
Saddle Brook, N.J.

Interviews:
Ail day Monday & Thursday

Tues., Wed. & Fri
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Estes Named New
Swim Coach

Page 11

WFCs swimming team will be putting out its all for new coadi Penny

WPC's swimming team has a
new swimming coach. Penny
Estes, a four-time NCAA cham-
pion at Arizona State, has
replaced Art Raidy. Miss Estes, a
member of the United States Ail-
American au swimming team
from 1964-67, will assume the
dual role of coaching both the
men's and women's teams.

Athletic Director Eason
cmmented, "In the past we had
the men swimming.at one time
and the women at another. We
are now combining the
programs and I think it will meet
with success. It will cut down the
waiting time and should
strengthen the program."

Estes was named Coach of the
year in Arizona in 1970. She has
established records in the 100
meter and 200 meterfreestyleon

her way to four NCAA Cham-
pionships.

There will be swimming try-
outs throughout the month of

September. If any further in-
formation is needed, contact
Penny Estes at pool from 3:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on any day.

CLASSIFIED
Classified ads are available to all students for any reasonable pur-

pose at a cost of 50« for students and $2 for non-students. AS ads are'
to be brought to die Beacon office no later than one week firfor to
publication. Ads will run for one issue. Rates are for 49 words.

FOR SALE: Boy's bike, 20 inch. As-
king $30.00. Call 274-5538.

WANTH) TO BUY: One six volt
Volkswagen engine in good con-
dition. Forty HP, willing to pay up to
$200 for the right buy. Contact Colin
Ungaro at the Beacon Office or calf
262-2030.

EARN $1000+, Organizing ski trips
this winter. Ski Vermont free all
season. Call 617-443-9922

LOST: One Italin male. Dark hair,
beard Resembles Serpico. Very
loveable. Reward offered.

Golf Coach
Still Smiles

After Losing
The 3-8 record wasn't anything

to brag about but WPC golf
coach Will Myers still had reason
to smile last season.

"It was a rebuilding year for
us," explains Myers who has
coached the Pioneer golfers for
the last seven years.1<(And we did
accomplish quite a few things .

= with our young players who
gained valuable experience."

Mike Pptachnak, a freshman
from Wayne/was the team's-
leading scorer, accumulating
20V5 points while averaging 82.2
with Glen Rock sophomore Jack
McGormick right behind at 62.6
and 14W points.

Another Wayne freshman,
John Mancini, captured 11V5
points and had an 84,9 average
whHe Bill DalrympJe, Koomfield
junior; had 8V4 points and an 84.9
gait Gene Ferraro, Dedar Grove
freshman, John Morano, Wayne
sophomore and Dennb Etzel,
freshman from Totowa also saw
considerable action for the
Pioneers, who posted victories
over Upsafa, Bloomfield and
Monmouth.

"As you can see by oar roster
this was a very young team,"
Myers added. "Next year we will
be a lot better. In most of our
matches this year we were in ft
until the end. I'm looking
forward to the future."

Ass't Director
Of Athletics

Named For WPC
Martha M. Meek, a member of

the physical education staff at
WPC since1965, has been named
the school's Assistant Director of
Athletics.

Miss Meek has served as the
college's Coordinator of
Women's Athletics for five years.

"Martha Meek will handle the
women's athletics as well as assist

: me in making up schedules and
., performing the various duties in

the department," Art. Eason,
Athletic Director, explained.

"I'm delighted at the op-
i portunity to boost women's
L athletics," she admitted^ " ! fast.
! the women's program,at WPC
i has expanded so that you now
r need .someone to handle it
i fulltime. Of course, I'll have
pother duties but the women's
I program will be thesmain job."

17reasons
why you should read

2
3
4
§
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17

Why words are the feast important sf tke ways we communicate with each otter.
The sexflal reason I

Why Asians make better politicians than Westerners.
Do men need more recreation tfian women?

The inferiority feelings of men who seek corporate power.
What the schizophrenic is trying to tell us.

What your daydreams reveal about your ethnic badigrsund.

Is it time to grant the right to commit suicide?
Does a child think before he can talk?
Why are today's students attracted to violence?
Are "hawks" sexually repressed?
Are some men born criminals?

Want to learn what modern psychology has learned about people? Including

' r Until recently, that was quite an order
Your choice would have been to plow through professional Journals. Read
weighty new books as quickly as they came out Or trust the mass media—
where psychology is often sensationalized, distorted, oversimplified.

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY has changed all that
PSYCHOLOGY TODAY is a new magazine that enables the educated layman
to cateh up with the social sciences. And keep up. With full coverage of all
theAfferent approaches to understanding the human condition The view-
poinb range from hardcore Freudianism to the newer behavionsts who,

! s y p s S l S t h e w a y U ^ it to be presented. Excitingly. Without
tired iaVgorNo cliche-ridden definitions. And with contributions by many of
themost Suras names in the behaiioral sciences-like Bruno Bettelheim,
Rollo May, Ashley Montagu, Carl Rogers and B. F. Skinner.

Send no money
T - . ^ y^ r pgypHninfiV TnnflY subscription, do not send
us a cent. Just fill out the coupon on the right, mall it to
us and we'll send you the next issue post haste. Later,
yoi/ll receive a bill for only S6 for a full year's subscription
(12 issues)-^ 50% savings over the regular newsstand

price.

6338 Lindmar Dr. Gbleta, CA 93017

Please enroll me as a trial subscriber and send me the next 12
issues. Bill me after my subscription has started fDr just $6.00,
my special Introductory rate—instead of the regular $10 annual
pric 1403

_Zip_
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Grid Squad Impressive
By MIKE REARDON

Staff Writer
The up-coming football

season could very well be the
most successful campaign in
William Paterson's football con-
tingent. Looking at the previous
two seasons, when the Pioneers
compiled a (6-14) win-loss
record, one. might seriously
doubt any erratic change. But,,
there is most definitely reason
for optimism. Thrsoptimism may
have something to do with
specific changes iri the coaching
staff and athletic facilities.

Similar to last year, WPC is
again endowed with an abun-
dance of athletic talent. The ma-
jor difference this season is the
way athletes will be positioned
and coached. Robert C.
Trocolor, is a past pro-football
player and a complete full-time
football coach. He will now be
WPC's new head coach, in both

. basebaHand presently more im-
portant, football. . ,

Trbcolor began his career in
football u nder coach Bear Bryant
at Alabama University. He then
played four seasons with the

Football Team Opens
Against Delaware State

This Thursday's opening foot-
ball game against Delaware State
will be the start of a full ten-game
schedule for WPC's Pioneers.

" the toughest part of this
schedule," explains new coach
Bob Trocolor, "is that we have to
play the first three games on the
road. That's tough in any
league."

After the away game with
newcomer Delaware State,
Trocolor's. Pioneers open their
New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference campaign
with a visit to Trenton State on
September 21. The following
week WPC is booked for a night
game at Montdair State.

Kean .College will help the
. Pioneers open the home season
atWightman field on Octobers.
But the following week finds
Trocolor's men on the road
again; treking to New York Tech
for an October 12 contest.

" " \ t in l p the record

respectable tb: this point,"
Tricolor added, "then, we'll be
in the driver's seat since the next
three games (Central Connec-
ticut, Oct. 19; St. Peter's, Oct. 26;
and Jersey- Gty State, Nov. 2) wiR
be played at home."

The Poineers visit Glassboro
State on Nov. 9 before dosing
the season with FDI-Madison,
Nov. 16 in Wayne.

"it's a very -challenging
schedule," Trocolor reports.

. "But from what I've seen since
I've been appointed head coach,
I think we have the tools to be
respectable." Trie schedule:

Sept. 14, at Delaware State; 21,

at Trenton State; 28, at Montdair
State

Oct. Sj.Kean College; 12, at
New York Tech.; 19, Central
Connecticut; 26, St. Peter's.

Nov. 2, Jersey City State; 9, at
Glassboro State; 16, FDU-
Madison. . - - \ • "

New York Football Giants along
with setting a pro record of 274
yards in a single game. Trocolor
is simply a man of incredible
athletic experience. He coached
St. Mary's High in Rutherford to
a state championship besides
leading Stetson College in
Florida to the Tangerine Bowl.

Trocolor has had two cam-
paigns with the Paterson Pan-
thers of the American Football
League and a season as Lodi's
High's football, baseball and
basketball mentor. He has been a
scout for the New York football
Gaints and 14 years as a baseball
scout which is a real am-
plification of his .experience in
observing athletic talent.

Changes
Trocolor has already in-

novated some changes to
previous seasons. The squad
recently returned from football
camp preliminaries, but they
were held in Storm King> New
York. This has never been done
before Trocolor said, "The one
big thing in training away from
campus is to create togetherness
where the players get to know
each other." The athletes had ex-
cellent facilities this year, trillantly at defensive tackle and field. Trocolor has been irh-
Trocolor will also besetting up a qua r te r-backing. Trocolor, Jr., a pressed with quarterbacks Mart
pro offense. tackle, will coordinate the Wocewkowski along -omising

Talented Staff defense while past quarterbacks ~ '

.CoachTrocolorwillbeassisted HornibrooJt and
with a most talented staff His schottenheimer h a n d | e defen-
staff all had college football ex- s i v e ^ ^ 3nd r e c e i v e r s . G i | b e r t

penence. They consist of six Benson.will be in charge of the
men. Bob Trocolor, Jr. Gilbert offensive line. He has been a
Benson, Kurt Schottenheimer, scout for Columbia University in
John Hornibrook, and past addition to coaching. Another
Pioneer standouts Sarge Taylor a d d i t i o r , t o t h e A t h |e t ic

Pioneer player takes Mock in stride.

Mark Sisco. Receiver Jerome
Croix will have to be respected as
a tresL for catching the long-
bomb aerial.

Defense Strong
Defensively, the Pioneers may

be at their greatest strength. The
defensive line will be composed
of tackles Rich Sopelsa, U

250 dand Bob Wolff as graduate as- departmenthasbeenatrainer.A Monaco.and^'SVSOpounder,
£ ? k f I i u -k t 28-year-old Springfield College Steve Adzfma. Tfocolor has a
BqbTrocolorJr.,Horn.brook, graduate, Tobias (Toby) Barboza, high evaluation for All-Sate

scnottenheimer performed tor has been named athletic trainer Adzirna. Past standouts Berrae

sport . contingents. Athletic;
Director Arthur Eason has ex-
plained hgw a full-time trainer
will result in proper treatment
for Pioneer athletes.

"It's a giant step forward for
us," Eason explained. "A full .
time trainer means our athletic
teams will receive the proper
type of treatment all the time and
we're hopeful this will cut down
on injuries.

"This is a big step for us,"
added Eason. "Our program is
on the rise. We hope to make it
the best around."

Coach Trocolor is' quite
pleased with this year's talent,
especially the veterans. Several
veterans will be returning in-
cluding running backs Bob
Kerwin, Carlton Chappelle and
Bill Moen. Jhese backs have
power and excellent speed up-

Gerald Vann will be responsible
for pass coverage. They arequife
agile and quick. WPC will aisb
have the talents of Freshmen,
defensive players Kevin Wood,
Kevin Ennis, and Rich Davis.
These three former Hackensack
High athletes have good size.
They could be a major plus for -
the defensive unit.

The drastic changes have
already been made, but tfe
athletes must be ksed to their ft#
expediency. Both offense and
defense must compliment each
other, something that was lac-
king terribly last year. Hopefully
Coach Bob Trbcolor will be the
prominent change needed to
condudetheseasonwith results.
Trocoior says: "I realize we haw :
a lot of talerrt, my job wili be to
make this team thebest around.!;
think we can do just that." /•

A strnn* cUfeme helps keep Iht quarterbacks mind on the game, instead of potential injury.

New Coach Heads Hockey Team
Ice hockey is a fairly new ad-

dition to the William Paterson
sport structure and a strong 1974-
75 team is definitely expected.
The team will be headed by new
coach Bernie Shore, who served

for a short time as a goal judge
for the since departed New York
Golden Blades of the World
Hockey Association. He has had
several years of coaching ex-
perience and insists upon dis-

1974 Grid Schedule
Sept. 14 William Patenon at Delaware Slate
Sept 21 William Patenon at Trenton State
Sept 28 William Patenon at Montdair State

Oct. S Kean College at William Patenon
Oct. 12 William Patenon at New York Tech
Oct. 19 Cent Connecticut at William Paterson
Oct. 26 St Peter's at William Patenon

Nov. 2 leney City State at William Patenon
Nov. 9 William Patenon at Glassboro State
Nov. 16 FDU-Madhon at William Patenon

tipiine in his players.
In addition to a new coach,

WPC's hockey team will have
their home games at the Bergen
Mall Ice Arena in Paramus. All
home games will be played on
Monday nights at 6 or8:30 p.m.
The arena, just 15 minutes from
the college is in an ideal location
and attendance by WPC students
will be appreciated.

A preliminary meeting will be
held for all returning hockey
players as well. The meeting will
be on tomorrow from 11 a.m. to
12 noon and 3:15 to 4 p.m. in the
Wayne Hall Lounge.

_ Tryouts will be held on Thurs-
day jnomingi-Oeteber 3, d l ,he
BerganMall Ice Arena To be
eligible, all must sign up at
Wayne Hall, tomorrow. If unable
to make either meeting, call Rich
Bennett at 791-4608.


